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A PAYING INVESTMENT Established 1884. Telephone 1137

Copeland & Fairbairn 
House i Land Agents

14 Adelaide St. East, TORONTO.
MONEY TO LEND-

The Shoe thatFor EasterThe Man
Who Buys Our store has been renovated, 

remodelled, and made very 
attractive. Our Spring Stock 
is now complete and we are 
prepared to fill all orders 
promptly and In an efficient 
manner. Order now If you 
will require a new suit for 
Easter.

Geo. Harcourt & Son,
Merchant Tailors,

57 King St. West. Toronto

v r ' 1 LX A Suit or Overcoat
I; 1 / / here always gets

Ln Li IT % the worth of every
™ I V_ V /} cent he puts into
r - / /I it.

..1“ '' ' ' Whatever his order
includes he gets the finest goods, the best 
style, with linings, trimmings and work 
manship of the highest order.

That’s why we call it a paying invest
ment.

OAKES’ INDIAN CIGARS
“ Made In Madras.”

Indian Cigars’ on account of their mild
ness and purity, are preferred by maoy 
smokers to Havanas or Manillas. Prices ; 
Mosquitos, 100 in a box, $100; Vishuus, 
“shorts,” 100 In a box, $i 60 ; Vishnus, 
“longs," 100 in a box, $7.00 ; Supers, No. 
1, 60 in a box, $3.75 : Beresfords, 60 In a 
box, $4 60. Prepaid to any address In 
Ontario on receipt of P.O order or draft. 
A. CLUBB & SONS. Sole Agts , 
49 King Street West, Toronto.

8LACHf°

BERKINSHAW & GAIN Toronto Men and Women 
wearFor Good Clothes at the 

Right Price,
348 Yongo Street. Toronto

Samples and Self-Measuring Cards sen on 
application. The “HAGARAlbion Hotel GO TO

COWAN’S ET
H^lenlc

Sold In i lb.. 1 lb. and 1 lb. Tins only.
Absolutely Pure.

Accommodation for 300
Guests *T «r

Heated by steam ; electric belle and lights . 
baths and all modem conveniences. Rates 
îrom SI.OO up. Take Parliament Street 
cars to E. Market Square, Toronto, Ont.

JOHN HOLDERNES8. Prop

Dressy, stylish, comfortable 
Perfect Fitting.

THEY HAVE NO EQUAL

T. N. MILLER
Merchant Tailor 256 Yonge Street

H. & C. Blachford
114 Yonge StreetONLYA Reliable House

FOK

Choice Cake and Pastry,
Confectionery and Fine Candies

You can rely on getting them at
A. J. STEWART’S

Orders filled with promptness and care. 
Telephone 2866.

FIRST-CLASS WORK

Standard Star Laundry
Company Limited

UNDERTAKER
343 Yonge Street

PHONE 932
N. B.—Our charges have been greatly re 

dnoed In order to meet the popular demand fo 
moderate-priced funerals.

410 Queen St. West
Phone 2444

R. F. DALE
Baker and Confectioner'

Cor. Queen A Portland Sts.
Ar® ymi getting the Best Bread for the 
money I Try ours for a week, and be con
vinced. Our wagon will call.

GEO. W. COOLEY
Importer of 807 Yonge St

High-Class Wines & 
Spirits ra0^.Med,olnal

Telephone 8089. Sacramental Wine

Experts

York County
1 LOAN t SAVINGS CO.

FOR QUALITY OF TONE and 

TOUCH ARE

UNSURPASSED
A limited number of special mail 
order sales will be made on excep
tional prices and terms. Write for 
Catalogue.

11 Richmond West, Toronto

as.toYhe superior tone— 
the rich sweet singing 
quality—the * uniformity 
and the durability found 
in the ‘ NEWdOMBE ’ 
when compared with 
most other Canadian 
made instruments—can’t 
you rest your judgment 
on the selection of a 
piano that’s so univer
sally recommended ?

* LOAN t SAVINGS CO.

Plans suitable for those desiring to own 
their homes Instead of continuing to pay rent 
Literature free. ... _ __

from Webb':
are made for people who want^Sgh^O^aKffi
and have been the chief orna- 

toshionable weddings, 
we ship them by express to all parte of the Dominion. Cata
logue and price on application.

Tbe Harry Webb Co.,
Limited TORONTO

Hoad Office—Confederation Life Building, 
Toronto. „JOSEPH PHILLIPS. President

ITeneely Bell Company,
CLINTON H. MENEELY, Gen. Man. 

LTROY, N.Y.. and NEW YORK CITY. 
Manufacture superior Church Bella,

felsfetsl1UC LOnaon Society for Promoting 
Christianity Among the Jews

Fbtfon—The jG-c8bfe&op of tianterbray."'""

Educational, inAto Evangelistic
°«*sed support

The Children’! ~

tbeyonngSntee6^1 .d
Wllsatlon Wrîtfî at work ot Jewish „ All wntrih mfor particulars. dloceean^reMurer ackn°wledged

Information gladly supplied by
*BV- A P* BURT. Shedlac. N.B 

Beo'y for Canada.

0. Newcombe & Co
109 Church Street, 
torohtd. ‘......

TO BE HELD AT THE

ARMOURIES. TORONTO, 
OsAprll 26tb, 27tb and 28tbSociety for the preaching of the 

1 over the world.
in Ü» KvangeUstic, .^^«al and other works. In- 

-J urgently needed.

s Beehive for Israel.
--1 means of Interesting

OAl»lr /v4 T» I _v _„ „—_— -«««J ©van- particulars.
I to your

The Sixth Annual Canadian Horse Show will 
be held in the Toronto Armouries on Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday, April 26th. 27to and 
28tn. This year the show promises to be better 
than ever. The class of norsvs will show a 
great improvement, and the number of entries 
will be largely Increased. Many additions 
have been made to the prise list and nvany 
$6,000 are ottered In premiums. The Canadian 
Government, through the Minister of Agricul
ture, Hon. Sydney Fisher, has offered special 
prizes, amounting to $300, for horses adapted 
lor military purposes. Kediu-ed rates for those 
attending afi Show are offered by the rail
roads.

±J*jL±

safe lock
METAL SHINGLES 

THE WHO THAT ARE WEAWRPRVO. 
COST LITTLE MORE THAN W100 SHUUlto 
HNO ARE LIGHTNING AMO FIRE PROOF
ASK FOff FREE SAMPLES

9 Æ

«8*6
 ütetiêkaSiticiife
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COMPANY forp» LUMrnii 1

The Best
THE .... 
TEMPERANCE
AND GENERAL 
LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY

if if Claims to be.
Its record Justifies this claim.— LUI !
Its paper entitled Our Advocate Is sent to 

ldress free on requestany ad*

HON. G. W. ROSS, President.
H. SUTHERLAND, Man. Director. 

Heed Office,
Globe Building. Toronto.

Western
FIRE - - 
and
MARINE

Assurance 
f Co’y

Assets, over - 
Annual Income, over

*2,840,000
*2,290,000

HEAD OFFICE,
Cor. Scott St Wellington Street*. 

TORONTO

HON. GEO. A. COX, J. J. KENNY,
President. Managing Dir.

C. C. FOSTER, Secretary.

The National Life
Assurance Co. of Canada

ncorporated by Special Act of the 
I Dominion Parliament

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000
Head Office, Temple Bllg., Toronto 

H. 8. Howland, President 
R. H. Matson, Man. Dir. F. Sparling, Sec’y 

ry Active and Reliable Agente wanted In 
every city and county in the Dominion of Can
ada. Apply to Head Office.

TELEPHONE 1127

Special Household 

List

The Parisian Steam Laundry
Co. of Ontario, Limited

67 to 71 Adelaide St West, Toronto
Napkins...................................   lo. each
Table Covers ..............................  80. up
Sheets ......................................... lo. each
Pillow Slips.................................  lo. each
Towels............................................  lc. each
Rollers.............................................  lo. each
Spreads ......................................... 60. up
Linen Handkerchiefs ...------  lc. each
NOTICE—No less than 26 pieces will be re

ceived at above rates. Under 25 pieces rates_______ 5 pi
will be double. No less than 12 pieces receiv
ed at the double rate. Less than 12 pieces 5c. 
each.

Only the articles mentioned’on this 
1st will be accepted.

E. M. M0FFATT, Manager

To Make
Home 
Pretty and 
Attractive

Is the wish of every lady. Perhaps we 
can help you a little by Improving some un
sightly arch, a nice piece over a bay window, a 
screen for a stairway, a oozy corner, a hand
some stationary or folding screen. The ex

cuse will not be much and would add greatlypense Will not ne muon auu wuiuu wiu greauy 
to the appearance of the rooms. We make 
these in Moorish fret work, Japanese fretwork

ASK FOR Cutlery

address
Ottervillc, Mfg." Co., Limited 
Ottcrvillc Ont. «T *

When writing to or 
purchasing from 
Advertisers mention 
The Canadian 
Churchman

( LQ.N DON )
An Ale free from the faults of lager and heavier brands of ale 

and having the virtues of a pure beverage.

_ \
BELL 1

A

ORGANS
**********************************************

if if If

3

Are
Supreme

Style 500, Cathedral Model

A

Is the finest example of Organ 
for Church or Chapel use ever produced. 

Discount to Church Committees
Special

V THE BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO.
GUELPH, ONTARIO

Office and Yard,
BATHURST.FRONT ST., NEAR BA' 

Telephone No. 182.
Established 1866.

P. Burns & Co. Wholesale and 
Retail 
Dealers In

Office and Yard, 
PRINCESS STREET DOCK 

Telephone No. 190

Coal and Wood
Hew# Office* $8 King St, West, Toronto. Telephone 131.

899 
phone

BRANCH OFICE8 : 4264 Yonge st.—Telephone 8298 672 Queen st. west—Telephone 189 
Welleely tL—Telephone 4488. 304 Queen st. east—Telephone 184 . 274 College st—Tele 
ne 4179. 429 Spanlna ave.—Telephone 211 *-Telephone

The Oxford Press
The Old-Established Church 

Printing House.

ECCLESIASTIC AND COMMERCIAL 
PRINTER.

MUSIC PRINTING
A SPECIALTY.

Baptismal, Confirmation and 
Marriage Certificates

G. PARKER
(Successor to Timms & Co.)

33 Adelaide St. W., Toronto, Ont.

$

k&'McINTOSHBç.granite-8,

f MARpLEdt

m
n7£

Terminal Yonge Street Car" Route.

THE BRAIN IS REACHED 
THROUGH THE EYE

A picture will make .
stood. ’ /e make all finds for the finest coated 
paper or the cheapest print Come and see us 
or write.

story easier under- 
r the

MOORE & ALEXANDER,
Can. Photo Engraving

AdelaideBureau, is 
St. West. Toronto.

Half-Tone
Engravings,
Zinc Etching, 
Wood Engravgs’ 
Designing.

Contribution
Envelopes

#■

%

%

%

%

WE
SUPPLY
THEM

ti
$

ng in
Une of Church Printing 
that we do not do ana 
do well.

I

THE
MONETARY
TIMES ffXYKMr-*- ii

Presentation Addresses
**************** ww

Hgalfl n ■ H

Cabinets
FISH GAME BEEF I

Carvers

Designed 
end Eng reseed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.C.A
****■$ *t. Baal. Toroato

When writing to or 
purchasing from 
Advertisers mention 
The Canadian 
Churchman

Table
Dessert
Tea

RICE LEWIS & SON.
TORONTO

Spring Furnishings
FOR THE HOUSE

Mention of a few of the special inducement! 
being offered In Housefurnlshlng Section Be
ing the Easter holiday season.

Pore Linen Damask Table Clothe, ban 
floral and conventional désigna,111 
at 92.12.26, 92.fio ; Table Napkins tonafcbhl 
and I sizes.

Linen Huok Towels, fringed, red, vktto 
and blue borders, 19 x 88 Inches, b; »xa 
Inches, 92.60 ; 22 x 44 Inches, 98.

A new line of Bath Mate at 56c. eseh.
Marseilles Quilts, single bed, 9LW up; dattk 
.   ' —i|e crochet Quito, fmibed, 92.75 lip. Whit 
hemmed, ready for use, 91.10,91.26,91* , 

White Lace Curtains, 3, 3* and 4 yards hat 
91. 91.26, 91 50, 92. , „

Flannelette Blankets, white or grey, doa* 
bed size, 76c., 93c., 91.

Roman Rugs, new stripes and coloring», nc. 
91 25,91.76 each. ... .

New Cretonnes. Art Sateens, Dimities, Cer
tain Nets and Drapery Muslins.

JOHN CATTO ft SOI
King Street—opposite the Post ofiee.

Miss Dalton if
Dress and Mantle 

Making Millinery
All the season’s goods now on view. 

Parisian, London and New Y01»
356 Yonge St., Toronto

\ nr
******************** H*»***»

To Choose a Piano
was once a matter of 
difficulty. The pre
eminence of

The Karn 
Piano...

eliminates indecision. Now 
it is not a question of superi
ority. for
.KARN IS KING.

******************
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We possess the finest eqnlgn«jt 
In Canada for Pipe Organ promo
tion under the supervision or su.
C. 8. Warren, the pioneer organ 
builder of Canada _

The D. W. Karn Ce.
Limited, Plano A Organ Wr*

Woodstock, Ontario
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, ... - Two Dollar» per Tear.Subscription,
(If paid strictly In Advance. $1.00.)

ADVERTISING RATES PER LINE - - 18 CENTS
MR. P-H AUGER. Advertising Manager.

. —orreiNo —The Canadian Churchman Is an excellent 
advertising. being by far the most widely circulated 

Church Journal in the Dominion.
nraTHS. Marriaobs. Deaths.-Notices of Births, Marrlager 

nSetc, two cents a word prepaid.
%T“ Paper bob Churchmen.—The Canadian Churchman is 
i™,, ' p-ner devotod to the best Interests of the Church in 

c2a^yand1should be in every Church family In the Dominion.
camo* or Address—Subscribers should be careful to name 

nntmW the Post-Office to which they wish the paper sent, but 
Also the one to which it has been sent.

Discontinuances. If no request to discontinue the paper is 
raîwived. it will be continued. A Biibscnber desiring to dlscon- 
Emie the paper must remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it has been sent.

Receipts-—The label Indicates the time to which the subscrip
tion is paid, no written receipt is needed. If one is requested, a 
nos face stamp must be sent with the request. It requires three 
or four weeks to make the ihange on the label.

Checks.—On coun try banks arc received at a discount of fifteen 
cents.

Correspondent-.—Ai matter for publication of any number 
if the Canadian 'hvrc h ian, should be in the offloe not later 
than Friday moron " following week's issue.

Address all communications,
FRANK WOOTTEN

Box 2640, Toeonto.
Offices—Room 18, 1 Toronto Street.

NOTIOK.—Subscription price to subscribers in the City of 
Toronto, owing to the cost of delivery, Is $a.jo per year : if paid 
ttrictly in advance $7.50.

LESSONS FOR SUNDAYS AND HOLY DAYS.
FIRST SUNDAY AFTER EASTER.

Morning—Num. xvi. to 36; 1 Cor. xv. to Î9.
Evening—Num. xvi., 36, or xvii. to 12; John xx., 24 to 30.

Appropriate Hymns for First and Second Sun
days after Easter, compiled by Dr. Albert Ham. 
F.R.C.O.. organist and director of the choir of St. 
James’ Cathedral, Toronto. The numbers are 
taken from Hymns Ancient and Modern, many of 
which may he found in other hymnals.

FIRST SUNDAY AFTER EASTER.

Holy Communion: 127...321, 323. 555-. 
Processional: 130, 134, 136, 302.
Offertory: 135, 138, 503, 504.
Children’s Hymns: 197. 329, 340, 561.
General Hymns: 132, 498, 500, 502.

SECOND SUNDAY AFTER EASTER.

Holy Communion: 137, 173, 315, 316. 
Processional: 34. 133. 215. 547.
Offertory: 132, 140, 173, 520.
Children's Hymns: 330, 334. 335, 337.
General Hymns: 222, 469, 501, 550.

We have removed our business 
offices to Room 18» 1 Toronto St.

Mr. Sheldon’s Experiment in Journalism.
Many of our readers will remember that we 

spoke some good words for Mr. Sheldon, and 
Wc must confess that we felt some consider
able interest in his experiment in journalism, 

t would appear that it has not only 
ailed^ but that it has had little sympathy 

newspaper managers. Naturally most 
the criticisms from this quarter are of an 

a verse character. The newspaper man is 
n°t likely to sit quietly by and watch the par- 

giving him points in his business. Mr. 
e don s dealings with his advertisers give 

occasion for a great deal of comment. He is 
^ to have rejected, not only all advertise-
haveS a^C°^°*'c drinks and tobacco, but to 

V€ re*Used to advertise even a magazine

which contains such advertisements. The 
newspaper proprietor cannot evade responsi
bility for what he brings to the attention of 
his readers. Mr. Sheldon’s censorship is very 
likely over-rigourous, but the principle which 
underlies it is a sound Christian principle. As 
regards the actual exercise of this duty, we 
may have something more to say hereafter.

The Influence of Women.
We may smile at some of the forms taken 

by the movement in behalf of the “rights of 
women;” but two things are quite certaiti, 
first, that women have not had their proper 
place conceded to them, and secondly, that 
their influence in society is paramount. The 
subject is often discussed, sometimes wisely, 
sometimes otherwise. President Hazard, of 
Wellesley College, however, speaking before 
the Twentieth Century Club, in Boston, on 
“The Persistence of the Ideal,” has said per
haps the wisest word as to the position of 
women in our modern life: “There are three 
ways,” he says, “in which women are pre
eminent—they are the binders together of 
society; they are the beautifiers of life; and 
they are the conservers of morals. Thus 
women must stand for conservatism, for 
grace, for purity, and in these three directions 
thev must have special training. Wise con
servatism must be founded on law, and law 
must teach obedience, which lies at the root 
of all growth.

Gladstone and Ruskin.
Canon Scott Holland was once at 

Hawardèn, when Mr. Rnskin was a visitor 
there. The amusement of the meeting of the 
two great men, the Canon told afterwards 
lay in the absolute contrast between them at 
every point on which conversation could con
ceivably turn. At one time Walter Scott was 
uppermost. Here, indeed, it was thought, 
was common* ground, but Mr. Gladstone un
fortunately dropped the remark that Sir 
Walter had made Scotland.” On Mr. Ruskin’s 
enquiry as to the meaning of the phrase, Mr. 
Gladstone began telling of the amazing con
trast between the means of communication in 
Scotland, before Sir Walter wrote, compared" 
with the present day, mentioning the number 
of coaches that were now conveying masses 
of happy trippers up and down the Trossachs. 
Mr. Ruskin’s face had beep deepening with 
horror, and at last he could bear it no longer: 
“But, mv dear sir,” he broke out, “that is not 
making Scotland; it is unmaking it.”

The Formation- of. Character ip M.an, ,.
Sir G. Stokes, Bart., as president of the 

Victoria Institute, recently took the chair at 
a meeting of the members, when the consider
ation of this subject was introduced in an ad
dress by Dr. A. T. Schofield, who, in defin
ing character, described it as the shape the 
mind assumes by use, as a glove takes the 
impress of the wearer. The ‘ springs of char
acter ” enumerated were three in number, the

word being used in two senses. The springs 
in the sense of “sources” were two; heredity 
and habit, or nature and nurture. The spring 
as “impulse” or motor-power is the will. 
Several important points were brought out 
as to heredity, particularly as to the inherit
ance of tendencies, rather than of fixed vices 
or virtues. The point of time (in connection 
with habit), when an acquired virtue becomes 
a part of the character, was defined as the 
moment when it became unconsciously prac
tised; the unconscious mind being the seat of 
character and the Egor The unconscious in
fluence of one’s personality on another was 
illustrated by the beautiful thought of Maeter- 
link, where he says, “In silent company with 
another the character is often deeply formed; 
the truth often cannot be uttered in words 
which can be learnt in silence.” The growth 
of character by food and exercise, which in 
the mind consist of ideas and the circum
stances of life, was also briefly spoken of, and 
the whole lecture was full of practical instruc
tion on the formation of the moral nature. 
We may venture to say there is no subject 
of deeper importance than this, either to the 
individual or to human society at large. We 
shall return to it again before long. In the 
meantime, we commend these reflections to 
the consideration of our readers.

The States and Their Spanish Dependencies.
Readers of these columns will remember 

that we espoused the side of the States in 
their conflict in theSpanish colonies; and for the 
simple reason that we saw a prospect of the 
triumph of modern civilization in those parts. 
We rejoice, therefore, to know that the 
Americans are there taking up the “white 
man’s burden,” and are introducing educa
tion into those islands. We are informed 
that, whatever else may have resulted to 
Puerto Rico, for example, there is consider
able progress being made in its educational 
system. Under Spanish rule, there was not 
a Public School building on the entire island. 
The school sessions were held in private 
houses, the appliances were of the crudest, 
and there were no text-books. A year ago, 
General Eaton revised the school laws and re
organized the districts, but ill health obliged 
him to resign and the work was handed on to 
Mr. Clark, who organized a Board of Educa
tion, consisting of three Puerto Ricans and 
two Americans. There are now some seventy- 
five American teachers and five hundred 
Spanish. The schools are held in separate 
houses, salaries have been increased, the 
school year reduced from twelve tor nine 
months, and modern text-books and methçds 
employed. The Board proposes to remodel 
the native schools as fast as funds permit, on 
an American basis, which will be the more 
easilv done as the higher education has for 
some years been given in the United States. 
The children seem eager to learn, and most 
of the teachers co-operate heartily in the re-

TIGi EXITING
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forms 11 i- -aid that at present hut ■ v’>' ui 
-vYvn of tliY poole can r ad and write, and <'t 
these two thirds have learned what t'o \ know 
in private -ehool- or in •’ vir «awn h nne-

The Tews
The Tewi-h Yea-- !’« ><«k e-ti nates that there 

are m the w a ark 1 id « >ut i i .a ' i.«>xa « « f that ra« i . 
more than hah" being under Russian juris.lic- 
tion It i' vor\ interesting to remark the 
place which the lews have held m mo.Lin 
civilization. In h «inland then are ^minl\ 
treated like otlu-r people. In hranee the 
populace seem t<> 1««se their heads when tin \ 
think of a Tew 1 his is illustrated b\ the 
Drevfns case. The Romans seem to he los- 
ing their heads < «ve r this <iuesti<m. 1 he
Osservat' tc R « «man« a. w hich hear- upon it -- 
title paire the arms of the Pope, and is re 
carded as his semi-official orcan. has recently 
distinguished itself hv the violence <«f it - «V 
nunciations of Tews and Englishmen, in which 
it includes its own English coreligionists a«’d 
their journals, which stand in honourable 
contrast with the Roman press of the con
tinent. With regard to the Tews, it does not 
hesitate, as we have shown. t«> reproduce the 
crudest superstitions of the middle ages, and 
it rebukes Rri’Kh editors for being more Eng
lish than Catholic, in which course it en joes 
the partial sempathy of Cardinal Yauchan. 
who has seemed to sanction an outrageous 
French pamphlet on “Americanism ami the 
Anti-Christian Conspiracv.” which contains 
disgraceful charges against distinguished 
Roman prelates in America. Tt is noteworthy 
in this connection that criticism by Roman 
Catholics finds frequent expression in The 
London Times, while some of their best jour
nals, such as the Xew Era, treat the Osser- 
vatore’s suggestion with indignant contempt.

Rome.

Whatever we mav think of the Roman 
Communion, the papal authoritv is a fact 
which has to be reckoned with be all the 
powers of the earth. All that adds to our 
knowledge of this mysterious Power is of in
terest and importance. The Pilot, the pap-r 
set up over against the Guardian, contains the 
first of a series of articles on the Roman 
Curia that promise to be of remarkable in
terest. The Pope, like mane other monarchs. 
rules, but does not govern. The real govern
ing bode is this administration of dignified 
priests, nearly all old, and nearly all of Latin 
race, whose characteristic is “a conservatism 
to which that of the most conservative courts 
of Europe is a vacillating feebleness.” The 
system is marvellous, its survival perhaps 
even more so. There is little promise of 
change or of development. The Spectator, 
However, is of the opinion that survival in the 
past is not guaranty for the weathering of the 
rising storm. The Curia is, it says, in danger 
of losing its hold over its English, its Ger
man and its American devotees. They quiver 
when they read documents like the confes
sion which Cardinal Vaughan asked Dr. 
Mivart to sign : they hesitate when thev see 
so much sacrificed for the temporal power ; 
above all, when simply told to obey, they
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Tenth withdraw Y««w the withdrawal « >t the 
Emdidi. \\Am German an«l Xmcrican» In >m 
the until.>1 it\ of the Curia would not matter 
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Rome and Kabylon.
t )",r attention ha 

in the Spectator reterriiu 
word "Rabvlon" in

nit
present

lccti directed to a letter 
to the use of the 

the first Epistle of St
'Peter. It has usually been considered to 
stand for Rome, although some have con
tended for the Cite oil the Euphrate 
respondent of the Spectator su

a cor- 
gests that

"there is anotlur the. r\ which also deserves 
consideration If Rome was regarded in 
Apostolic times as the m\ stieal Rahvloii. there 
was also a place -not a cite, but a settlement
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have been ordained 
•In g la 1 id, and

Tin.«logical College. And that is not all l 
Men who have taken their degree at Oxford

too often settle down 
their native country know. ' 

them no more. I his is not as it should be 
W e need a ministry much more largely com- 
posed of Scotch graduates, but there is small 
chance of our getting our desire till Scotch 
men all fiel that they ought to go to the univer- 
sities . .f their ow n land. And that again till 
not be w hile, in too main subjects, the Scot 
tisli training and education is inferior to the 
English."

! E NEW PK< >Y< )ST AND FIDER- 
ATK )\.

- -known actualh as Rabyloii. or 
name which lias survived to the present day.
1 refer, of course, to the site of the t optic 
churches, a mile or two out of Cairo. 1 his 
place is said to have been called "Kabylon 
bv certain l’abvlonish captives, who were 
placed there many centuries before our era 
bv one of the Pharaohs. In Japan there is a 
village called Corea, from the fact that it was 
originally a l orcan settlement. In like man
ner the Rahvlonians called their Egyptian 
home Kabylon—Little Kabylon, perhaps, as 
we should sav—in affectionate remembrance 
of their native cite. ( Id Jewry does not mean 
Jerusalem; it means a quarter inhabited by 
lews. And theHlabvlun of Cairo was simply 
the Babylonian Ghetto. Further, the Coptic 
churches at the Cairene Kahlun claim to have 
been founded by St. Mark ; and St. Mark, as 
we know, was intimately associated with St. 
Peter. I submit, therefore, that all these facts 
throw a very suggestive light upon St. Peter’s 
words: " 1 he ( lmrch that is in Kahvlon . . . 
saluteth you : as doth also Marcus mv son."

1 hat Mark was officially connected with that 
church may very fairly he deduced." All this 
is very interesting and quite worthy of notice 
and consideration. ( )n the w hole, however, 
and having regard to the arguments which 
have been used on all sides, we must still hold 
to the theory that Rome was the Kabylon of 
1. St. Peter v., 13.

Our Universities.
It is interesting to remark that the problems 

which a 1 ise among ourselves are coming up 
elsewhere. In Scotland, as in Canada, the 
excellency of the university system is being 
called in question, and efforts are being made 
to place It upon right foundations. Principal 
Story, of Glasgow, is making earnest appeals 
on behalf of his university, and the representa
tive organ of the Scottish Episcopal Church 
is counselling men to prefer their national 
universities to those of Oxford and Cam
bridge. Here is the complaint of the Scot
tish Guardian, which
thoughts among ourselves : “The question of 
the efficiency of our universities is one in

< file of the most important matters in the 
educational w orld of the Province of Ontario, 
at the present moment, is the completion of 
the scheme of federation in the University of 

1 oronto. We put it thus broadly because the 
ea-e <>l limit v College and University is 
not. by any means, the sole matter under con
sideration. 1 he whole question of the rela
tion of the affiliated Colleges to the University 
has now come up again. Moreover, the case 
of I unity Medical School is also at this mo 
ment before the Legislative Assembly. It is, 
however, of Trinitv College that we are 
chiefly thinking at the present moment ; be
cause we are sure that there has come a very 
serious crisis in its history; and much may 
dkpend on the course which is now taken by 
the authorities. Much speculation has been 
indulged in as regards the view on this sub
ject taken by the new Provost, and it is per
fectly well known that many persons did not 
think he had made his position sufficiently 
clear. \\ e are, therefore, glad to draw atten
tion to his own utterances, as placed on re
cord in the Globe newspaper of Saturday, 
April 7th, which may he accepted as authentic, 
as no correction of their contents has appear- 
ed. Premising, said Provost Macklem, that 
anything I may sav is merely the expression 
of my personal views, and that I hold no com
mission from Trinity to speak on her behalf— 
personally I am in favour of federation; not, 
however, under the terms of the present act. 
hut under terms which will permit Trinity to 
enter into federation without compromising 
her principles. As a patriotic Canadian an 
devoted Churchman, I should like to see the 
whole weight of the Church of England M 
Ontario set on the side of the State, for 
iwiification and consolidation of the educa 
tional system of this province, and f°r 
strengthening1 of the State University, 
vou, then, consider that federation is essen 
tial to Trinity’s future?” “By no means. 
Trinity is not an impecunious suppliant- w
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,111(1 bo that <.f "lie who, knowing well that 
"lie'represents a large and intelligent section 
j the community and a Church which has 
always gloried in loyalty to the State, offers 
‘l'cr whole-hearted support to the State for 
the building up of a university which shall be 
thoroughly comprehensive, and, therefore, 
truly representative of the whole community.” 
-What will he the course which Trinity Uni- 

jtv will pursue if federation is not carried 
into effect' "If Trinity's desire for honour- 
•blc terms of federation should fail to call 
forth reciprocal sentiments in those with 
whom she wishes t<> co-operate, then Trinity 
will undoubtedly he built up to real greatness 
hv the wisdom and generosity of Churchmen 
of Ontario, as the independent Church of 
England University for this province. Hut 
„rcat as her future would he in that event,
| hope for even better tilings for her as an 
integral and honoured part of the one State 
Viiivcrsitv." Mr. Maeklem, being asked if 
|lv considered that Trinity would make any 
contribution of value to the University, as a 
whole, replied that Trinity would contribute 
the only practical solution which is in sight 
at present of the vexed problem of residence 
for those students of the University who wish 
to enjoy this aspect of collegiate life. Io 
maintain a residential system at a high stand
ard of excellence needs experience, I might 
almost say that it needs a certain character 
and traditions inherited from the past. All 
this Trinity has, not only because of her own 
history of fifty years, hut even more, because 
she has been in such close touch always with 
Oxford and Cambridge, as to have trans
ferred, in a measure, to this new land of ours, 
the traditions of those grand old seats of 
learning. Under federation, Trinity would 
continue to he, as she lias always been, a great 
residential college, affording to the young 
men of this country the benefits of collegiate 
residence life, as it has been evolved out of 
centuries of growth and experience in the 
Mother Land. The great advantages of the 
residential system have never been adequately 
appreciated in Canada, because not ade
quately known. Collegiate residence life, 
maintained at a high standard of excellence, 
hoes for the formation of character and the 
development of truest manhood, what no ex
aminations, however high their standard, can 
ever accomplish. It will be apparent to all 
well-wishers of the University of Toronto, and 
°f Trinity College as well, that these proposi
tions are sound, rational, and wise. By and 
y. When we hear more in detail of the pro

posed conditions of union, there will he time 
enough to comment upon them. At present, 
we forbear from making remarks which might 

e misunderstood and might hinder rather 
'an forward the work now contemplated.

THE BISHOP OP LONDON’S CHARGE.

We have already referred to the re 
charge of the Bishop of London, 
especially in respect to criticisms of its 
tents offered by some of the extreme pape 
It is quite clear, from those criticisms, t a 
those who make them are simply reso ve

have their own way, and to obey those set 
over them only so far as they bid them do 
what they like. This indeed has been evident 
for many a day, and it needs no further 
demonstration. But it may he well for us to 
weigh with deliberation some of the utter
ances of one who is so profoundly versed in 
history as the Bishop of London, besides be
ing an able theologian. The Bishop shows 
all the thoughtful wisdom in dealing with 
difficult cases that we should expect of him. 
It has been complained, with or without rea
son, that the English bishops have been 
fathers in law rather than fathers in God ; 
hut the Bishop of London expresses his 
intention to be something more than a father, 
or rather to take less formal methods with 
his clergy before appealing to them as their 
l ather in God. “It is a cause of great regret 
to me that I have been compelled to give 
directions to many whom I did not know 
with that personal knowledge which alone can 
enable them to interpret rightly letters which 
have to suffer from the brevity which is 
rendered necessary by the pressure of busi
ness. The true mode of procedure for a 
Bishop is to offer friendly, even before he has 
recourse to fatherly advice.” This is excel
lent and we do not remember to have seen the 
thought put in the same way before. The 
invoking of the fatherly relation involves a 
certain decision and assertion of authority, 
whereas the friendly relation implies a kind 
of equality in consultation. The Bishop re
marks: “His strictly official position should 
very rarely be needed and he adds, with a 
generosity which might well disarm every 
sentiment of resistance, “I am sorry that I 
have so often had to address you from that 
point of view first. 1 can assure you that it 
has been very contrary to my own inclinations. 
Formal and technical relationships are not 
those which are in accordance with the true 
meaning of the spiritual work in which we 
are all engaged.” These remarks are admir
able and deserve to be well considered by 
bishops and clergy alike. We do not mean 
to say that bishops have not often worked in 
the spirit of these remarks. We know that 
they have. We know the case of an English 
bishop who hardly received anything in the 
shape of a complaint against one of his 
clergy without sending the letter to the per
son complained of—with a friendly letter of 
his own asking what he should say. But of 
course all questions could not be dismissed in 
that simple manner. In many cases it would 
be necessary to begin with an interview ; and, 
in a large diocese, that would involve the ex
penditure of a great amount of time which 
might not always be easily obtainable. The 
Bishop of London tells -us that he is able to 
accomplish this work by. the help of his 
suffragan bishops, and that of Bishop Barry, 
formerly Metropolitan of Australia, and now 
rector of St. James’, Piccadilly ; so that he 
does not find it impossible to sustain the re
lation to the clergy, in his intercourse with 
them, which he has declared to be the most 
desirable and useful. The question which 
suggests itself to Canadian readers of the 
Bishop’s charge is, how his method may apply

to our circumstances. It will probably he 
said that we have no such problems as those 
which are arising frequently in England ; hut 
we greatly doubt whether this is completely 
accurate. It may be true that we have no 
cases which come, or are likely to come, be
fore the law courts; hut it by no means fol
lows that there are no cases affecting the in
terests of the Church, with which the Bishop 
may be required to deal; and it will be easily 
apparent that some of our dioceses are get
ting too large to be administered in the man
ner suggested by the Bishop of London. The 
Bishop—to return to the charge—does by 
implication (although lie does not explicitly), 
point out the process which should be follow
ed b.y a diocesan in dealing with irregulari
ties on the part of the clergy. First, there is 
the friendly interview or communication ; and, 
with most reasonable men, it would not be 
necessary to go further. If it should be neces
sary, then comes the more authoritative 
counsel or bidding of the Father in God; and, 
finally, if these fail, there is (where necessary), 
the appeal to law. We do not see how this 
last appeal can, in such a case, be objected to. 
If a clergyman defies his Father in God, 
sheltering himself under the protection of the 
law—for it amounts to this—he can hardly 
complain of his Bishop invoking the law. 
"Thou hast appealed unto Caesar; to Caesar 
thou shalt go.” We hope soon to return to 
this.

HOMILETICAL HINTS ON THE COLLECTS.

By Rev. Prof Clark, LL.D., Trinity College.

Collect for the Second Sunday after Easter.
This Collect is so different from the Latin Col

lect for the same Sunday that there is no apparent 
connexion between them. The Latin runs thus: 
Deus qui m Filii tuL humilitale.. jacentem mundum 
crexisti, fidelibus tuis perpetuam concede laetitiam, 
ut quos perpetuac mortis eripuisti casibus, gaudiis 
facias sempiternis perfrui. We have here to deal 
with the English Collect in our Prayer-Book, which 
in some respects resembles that of the previous 
Sunday. We have;

i. An acknowledgment of the gift of Christ. In 
previous Collect (i) to die for sin; (2) to rise for 
justification. Here,

1. He is, in like manner, a sacrifice for sin. Al
ways fundamental.

2. An example of godly life. A thought made 
prominent in the Palm Sunday Collect. And this 
again from the Epistle (Phil, ii., 5 ). A very im
portant aspect. Obedient unto death. The true 
life springs out of death. The great sacrifice is the 
sacrifice of the will. In Jesus Christ not only a 
sacrifice, an atonement, but in that sacrifice an ex
ample.

ii. A prayer for grace to imitate.
1. Need of grace. (1) A mere example insufficient. 

Just as mere teaching inadequate. (2) Need of 
interior aid; the heart must be touched.

2. And for a purpose, (1) That we may be thank
ful for what He has done. This the beginning of

- love. Unless grateful to God, and thus recognizing 
His love, we shall not learn to love Him. (5) And 
further, walking in His footsteps—of His most 
holy life. Here the end of all—likeness to God 
and fellowship with Him.

REVIEWS.

Scottish-Canadian Poets; With an Introduction by 
Dr. Daniel Clark. Price, $1. Toronto: Imrie & 
Co., 1900.

TIGHT BIHDING
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It vc.tb ail excellent idea oil the part of the 
C aledonian Society ot Toronto to get together the 
mu.-t striking poetical productions ot Scottish-Cana - 
,lian poets. It is described as a collection of the 
best poetry written by Scotsmen and their descend
ants 111 the Dominion of Canada; and it answers 
well to the description and certainly will do no dis
credit to the old land or the new. The selectors 
are Dr. Daniel Clark, Professor William Clark. 
Dr. George Kennedy, and Mr. Campbell, the 
secretary of the society. excellent likenesses of 
these four gentlemen form the frontispiece of the 
volume ; and a great many portraits are given of 
the authors of the poems. Among these we have 
every name of note among the Canadian writers 
of Scottish poetry, and the selections are made with 
ability, insight, and taste. Dr. Daniel Clark s 
Introduction is hrst-rate, in its remarks on the 
nature of Poetry in general, on the poems con
tained in the volume and their kinship to the 
Songs of Scotland. The Essay is not only admir
able for its matter, but is embodied in choice, 
nervous, pure and picturesque language. The writer 
shows himself possessed of the true poetic vein.

Magazines.—The Literary Digest (March 31st), 
has many articles of present interest. Of course 
the War comes in for its share. But one of the 
most interesting is an Extract from Professor St. 
George Mi van's paper in the Nineteenth Century. 
One quotation may show how far he has now gone. 
He says, "Roman Catholicism is founded on abso
lute falsehood, as regards Scripture, and is intel
lectually untenable.” Surely there is Here no place 
of repentance.

The Critical Review (March), is, for students of 
divinity and philosophy, the most useful of publi
cations, giving an account of all the principal new 
books in those departments, done by very com
petent writers. Among books of value, which 
here receive notice, we may mention Tiele’s His
tory of Religion in Antiquity (a German transla
tion from the Dutch) ; Hunt’s English Church to 
the Conquest, Domer’s Sketch of the History of 
Dogma (German, not yet translated) ; Ramsay’s 
Commentary on Galatians, and Caird’s Funda
mental Ideas of Christianity. The new Encyclo
pedia Biblica receives qualified commendation.

The Homiletic Review (April), begins with a 
paper by Bishop J. H. Vincent, on the “Century’s 
Progress in Sunday School Work.” Dr. Vincent 
speaks more hopefully than most do of progress in 
this department, and his article deserves careful 
reading. Dr. Cunningham Geikie writes with 
ability on Isaiah of Jerusalem; and the sermonic 
parts of this valuable Review are excellent.

The International Monthly (April), goes on well. 
The articles are few, but weighty and valuable. 
We recommend specially “Recent Writing on Eng
lish History,” and the “French Drama at the End 
of the Century.” An article by Captain Zalinski 
(U.S.A.), will interest many.

The Outlook has an article on the War, by Mr. 
Quinan, an American, a West Point graduate, who 
served for some years in the United States army. 
He remarks: “Whatever may be our admiration 
for and sympathy with the brave Boers, we must 
not forget that the present is a struggle between 
progress and mediaevalism. England’s cause is 
the cause of modern civilization, of all that marks 
our advance in freedom, justice, and political 
altruism 'for the last hundred years. Goff be with1 
her, for there is much at stake.”

The Governors of Queen Anne’s Bounty have 
made their annual distribution of surplus funds in 
grants to meet benefactions on behalf of poor bene
fices in England and Wales. The benefices ap
proved for augmentation were 164 in number, rang
ing in value from nil to £200 per annum. The 
benefactions offered were of the value of 
£53.437 2S. 4d., and the bounty grants amounted 
to £31,820.

<EI)f OLbnnbiuoman.
Hilt- Department 1# for the benefit of Women's work in the 

( liurvh In Canada.
Its object will be to treat of all institutions and societies of 

Interest to Churchwomeu.
Requests for Information, or short reports for publication 

will receive prompt attention.
Correspondence will be welcome, and should be brief 

addressed to the Kdltor •• Ruth," care of t anai.ian 
CHURCHMAN.

OTTAWA'S WO M A NS AU X 1 El A R V

At the April meeting of the Diocesan Board, 
when no report was forthcoming from Beachburg, 
the president referred to the honours that had 
lately fallen upon one of the former rectors ot that 
place, namely. Rev. C. Anderson, who is now co
adjutor Bishop of Chicago, saving that she re
membered a very bright and encouraging address 
given by him at an annual meeting of the W.A., 
some years ago. The Bishop, entering at that 
moment, gently called the attention of the women 
to the fact that there might be many others among 
our clergy equally fitted for honours, who perhaps 
are not appreciated by their congregations, and 
therefore cannot give out the best that is in them. 
The Bishop, at the request of the president, ex
plained the changes about to be made in Carleton 
deanery, and the advantages to be gained by the 
city and suburbs Ix-ing formed into a separate 
deanery. He invited the W.A. to their future con
ferences, saying that a better knowledge of the 
Church and her aims would often prevent those 
little bickerings and jealousies which sometimes 
disturb the harmony of our parishes. The first 
month's returns for the newly-organized Extra- 
Cent-a-Day Fund were reported, amounting to 
$1.86. This is the day of small things, both in this 
matter, and in life memberships, but Ottawa dio
cese is itself only in its infancy. The president sug
gested that at each monthly meeting one member 
should give a resume of the 'current events" of the 
missionary world. Arrangements are in progress 
for the annual meeting to be held in Cornwall on 
June 6th, 7th, and 8th. The Bishop promises to 
attend, unless prevented by confirmation engage
ments.

tyovxt & jfütnjn ®burdj |£Utos
FROU OUR OWN CORRESPONDENTS.

NOVA SCOTIA.

Frederick Courtney, D.D., Bishop, Halifax.

Parrsboro.—The Rev. R. Johnston, who resigned 
the rectorship of St. George’s, will leave for Eng
land about June 1st.

The Bishop of Nova Scotia has, on the un
animous nomination of the clergy, appointed the 
Rev. W. J. Armitage, rector of St. Paul’s, Rural 
Dean of Halifax.

FREDERICTON.

Hollingworth Tully Kingdon, D D , Bishop, 
Fredericton, N.B.

QUEBEC.

Andrew Hunter Dunn, D.D., Bishop, QUebec Q

, U",'Wr" KT A ! “0»r hu «4*1
the position of secretary of the S.P.CK '
tory, and the Rev. J. S. Brewer has been appï, ' 
to succeed him.

Waterville.—A memorial brass has been erected 
in St. John's church by members of the Ball famil 
to James Ball and Lucy Learned, his wife, who for 
some years before the founding of the chur^
more than half a century ago, were both active i
Church work, in which they i>ersevered until their 
deaths. 1872 and 1880.

Musquash.—The attendance at the services on 
Wednesday evenings during Lent has been good. 
A . series of „ addresses .on,, the “Beatitudes” was, 
given. On Saturday of each week, the members 
of the Girls’ Sewing Band have been meeting at 
the rectory, and in a few weeks a sale of fancy work 
will be held.. Owing to the absence of the men in 
the lumber camps, the parish reading room has 
been closed during the winter. It will be reopened 
this month. White hangings for the pulpit and 
lectern, to be used on such festivals as Easter and 
Whitsunday, have been presented by a few of the 
ladies. Miss Peters, of Wright street, St. John, 
tastefully executed the work, kindly giving her time 
and labour.

MONTREAL.

William Bennett Bond, D.D., Bishop, Montreal.
Montreal.—The new chancel of St. James the 

Apostle is about completed.

Verdun.—The work of erecting a new church in 
this parish will be commenced immediately. The 
rector, Rev. W. A. Fyles, has received a number 
of gifts in money.

Sabrevois College.—An audience, which com
pletely tilled the four class rooms of the college, 
assembled on Friday evening, the 6th inSt., to hear 
Rev. Henry E. Benoit, lately returned from Eng
land, on the subject of “John Bull and His 
Island.” The rector of St. Jude’s, Rev. Canon 
Dixon, occupied the chair, and was ably supported 
by the rector of St. George’s church, Dean Car
michael ; Rev. Principal Lariviere, and Rev. E. Mc
Manus. A neat musical programme had been ar
ranged to precede the lecture, which was given in 
aid of L’Eglise du Rédempteur. Mr. Benoit gave 
a vivid description of impressions received during 
a stay of sixteen months in England. In moving 
a vote of thanks to the lecturer, the Dean of Mont
real spoke warmly of the work accomplished by 
Mr. Benoit in England on behalf of the Sabrevois 
Mission. A delightful, as well as profitable even
ing was brought to a close by singing “God Save 
the Queen.”- ..................- •—L

Valleyfield. —Fire destroyed the residence of Rev. 
Mr. Beatty, on the bay front, last week. It being out 
of town, and the roads bad, the firemen had great 
difficulty in reaching the place. Mr. Beatty lost 
all his personal effects. The damages are about 
three thousand dollars, partially covered by insur
ance. The cause is unknown.

ONTARIO.

John Travers Lewis, LL.D., Archbishop of 
Ontario, Kingston.

Kingston.—The Very Rev. Dean Smith arnved 
home last week. His health has been completely
restored.

OTTAWA.

Charles Hamilton, D.D., Bishop, Ottawa, Ont.

Morrisburg and Williamsburg.—The Lente*
season has been duly observed in this Pans ' 
Special services, which were well attended, were 
held daily in St. James’ Hall; on Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays-• inwNirfftîî-bùsh, àïfff" W --SweSM 
and Fridays in Holy Trinity church. At the ce^ 

of the Holy Communion in Mr.
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tip annual meeting of the Morrisburg branch 
" WA Was held on Wednesday, 4U1 mst., and 

° ‘ e of the largest meetings in the history of the 
waS °"C interest in the work is increasing and is 
^misting itself in many ways. A large bale of 
Tading and clothing is about ready to be sh.pped 
0 the mission field. No less than ten quilts have 
wn made during the past five or six weeks. The 

en 0f Holy Trinity congregation donated a 
WOn1C L-re of " the blocks, and the Morrisburg 

,h= W.A. completed the work. The 
election of officers resulted as follows: President, 
Mrs G S. Anderson; 1st vice-president, Mrs. I. 
1/Stuarf 2nd vice-president, Mrs. Myers; record- 

secretary, Mrs. A. H. Bradfield; correspond- 
. secretary Mrs. Wm Eager; treasurer, Mrs. 
B,ady- Dorcas secretary, Mrs. F. M. Hepburn; 
delegates to annual meeting, Mrs. J. P. Whitney 
and Mrs. Eager; substitutes, Mrs. H. H. Bradfield 
and Mrs. Holden. Miss Lillie Baker was appointed 
to take charge of the W.A. Leaflets. The
CC.M.G. will be represented at the annual meet
ing by Mrs. Brady and Miss Baker. There is, 
however, another chapter of the branch’s history, 
which is not so pleasant to record. On Sunday, 
April 18th, our branch, our parish, yea, the whole 
body of Christ’s Church Militant, suffered an in
calculable loss, when Mrs. A. F. Meikley passed 
from the battle-field of this world to the rest and 
unspeakable joys of Paradise. Mrs. Meikley had 
always been one of the most zealous workers in 
the Auxiliary, as well as in all other branches of 
Church work. She was, indeed, a woman of whom 
it could be said as was said of Dorcas, “ this 
woman was full of good works and alms-deeds, 
which she did.” The sick, the sorrowful and the 
needy were her constant care, and frequently she 
labored beyond her strength. She never grew 
weary in well doing, therefore she shall reap 
throughout eternity an abundant harvest from the 
seeds of faith and love which were scattered plenti
fully on every side, and though we are sorrowful, 
yet our sorrow is not the sorrow of those who are 
without hope.

Easter Sunday.—The Easter services in the city 
churches were well attended, the congregations 
were unusually large; the communicants at the early 
and midday services were larger than usual. The 
singing was on the whole good, the special anthems 
were beautifully rendered, and, we think, the floral 
decorations exceeded those of previous years in 
design and beauty, and reflect much credit on 
those who did the work.

Another memorial in the shape of a brass tablet 
has been placed in St. James' church. The tablet 
bears the following inscription: “ In lovirtg mem
ory of George Ridgeway and Rebekah, his wife, 
who died in Cardinal, Ont. This tablet is erected 
by their affectionate daughter, Mary.” “ With Me 
in Paradise.” The work was executed by Pritchard 
and Andrews, of Ottawa.

Mission of Maherly.—Contributions to the Mis
sion Board of the Diocese of Ottawa from this 
parish amounted to $68, made up as follows: 
Maberly, St. Alban’s church, collected by Mrs. 
John Hughes, $8.25; collected by Miss Mary 
Acheson, $13.25; collected by Miss Bertha Duffy, 
$550; collected by Miss Letitia Hughes, $5.05; total, 
$32.05. Bathurst, St. Stephen’s church, collected by 
Miss Olive Perkins, $8.25; collected by Miss 
Martha Cavanagh, $7 ; collected by Miss Annie 

erkins, $6.35; collected by Miss Maggie Gamble, 
$5, collected by Miss Isabel Charles, $4.35; total, 
Bathurst, $30.95; subscription, Rev. C. E. S. Rad- 
C1 e' $5; making full amount, $68. Laus Deo.

Caledon East.—The Rev. D. A. Madill, B.A., 
formerly incumbent of Beeton and Tottenham in 
the diocese of Toronto, died at the parsonage, 
Caledon East, on Palm Sunday, April 8th, at 8 
a.m. Mr. Madill was graduated with honors in 
mental and moral philosophy from Trinity Uni
versity, Toronto, in 1897, and having taken a course 
in theology was ordained deacon in St. Alban’s 
Cathedral, Toronto, last Trinity Sunday. Having 
weakened his constitution by overwork, and con
tracting a cold, which settled on his lungs, he fell a 
victim to tuberculosis and died on the date men
tioned, after spending the winter in Southern Cali
fornia, accompanied by his brother, Rev. A. S. 
Madill, of Caledon East. The remains were in
terred in Creemore cemetery on Tuesday afternoon, 
April 10th.

NIAGARA.

John Philip DuMoulin, D.D., Bishop, Hamilton.

Hamilton. — Christ Church Cathedral.—The 
special Lenten services at this church have been 
well attended at this season. The Bishop preaching 
at Evensong generally. In addition to other week
day services in Holy week there were Matins and 
Ante-Communion at 10 a.m., and on Good Friday 
the Three Hours. The dignified and impressive 
rendering of the musical parts by the choir must 
commend itself to all lovers of a Cathedral service, 
and the efforts of the rector to sustain this high 
tone in its services much appreciated.

St. Thomas’.—On Holy Thursday at even ser
vice the choir gave Stainer’s Crucifixion with good 
effect.

- St. John’s.—Bishop DuMoulin held Confirmation 
at this church, when seven persons received the 
Apostolic Rite of Confirmation.

lowing evening at Thamesford, on the subject, 
Genesis and Geology.” Mr. Steele frequently lec
tures on four subjects of great interest to Bible 
students: (1) Genesis and Geology, (2) Astronomy, 
(3) the Assyrian Inscriptions (4) the Church of the 
Scriptures. The MSS. for the first of these, which 
was delivered in Thamesford, was submitted to the 
late Sir Wm. Dawson, one of the foremost author
ities on Geology in the world, and it was examined 
and approved by him. Mr. Steele is an interesting 
personality. He was first a Nova Scotia barrister, 
then a minister of the old Presbyterian Kirk for 15 
years, and has now been 18 years a Church of Eng
land minister. His health failed for a time, after 
which the Bishop appointed him to the single sta
tion of Port Stanley, which has made steady pro
gress ever since he went there; new chancel furni
ture, a decorated interior, good missionary collec
tions, and increased services and attendance, are 
some of the signs of healthy growth. It is inter
esting to know that the two books that most influ
enced Mr. Steele in deciding to unite with the 
Church of England, were Lightfoot’s “Dissertation 
on the Christian Ministry,” and Kip’s “ Double 
Witness.”

All Saints’.—On Palm Sunday His Lordship the 
Bishop held Confirmation services at St. Thomas’ 
church in the morning, and All Saints’ in the even
ing. There were 41 confirmants at St Thomas’ 
church and 23 at All Saints’. The services were of 
a most impressive nature, and the Bishop s charge 
to those confirmed full of godly counsel.

St. Mark’*.—The Apostolic rite of confirmation 
was duly administered at this church on Wednes
day evening, when 20 were confirmed.

Church of the Ascension.—His Lordship took the 
Good Friday evening services ; there was a large 
congregation present, and the singing very reverent 
and appropriate.

TORONTO.

Arthur Sweatman, D.D., Bishop, Toronto.

^ ; Confirmation was held in this
fem^t *3St weck> when 27 were confirmed, twelve 
assist68! ,an^ fifteen males. The Bishop was 
tjon$ C y rector. There was a large congrega
te B,r^ent’ W^° fistene(J attentively to the address 
sinm 18 ^ <*efivered to the newly confirmed. The 

b> ‘h= choir was very fine

Sunda^’m0n S burglars entered this church last 
the off *jVen*ng between 5 and 6 o’clock, and stole 
em the °ry’ am°unted to $1,200. At pres-
bery * IS no c*ue to the perpretrators of the rob-

NEW WESTMINSTER.

John Dart, D.D., D.C.L., Bishop, New Westminster

Vancouver.—On the Ordination Sunday, the sec
ond in Lent, two were admitted to the office of 
deacon, viz., D. D. Moore, M.A., and H. W. L. 
Laffere, B.A.

HURON.

Maurice Scollard Baldwin, D.D., Bishop, London.

Thamesville and Bothwell.—This parish, which 
was: vacant. Since the resignation of Rev. G.'F. 
Sherwood, who left to take 'up pôsl-gTïdüahrstud;, 
in Columbia University, New York, will probably 
soon have a settled pastor again. They have ex
tended an invitation to Rev. M. Freeman, o 
Tyrconnell, and it may be accepted, if the Bishop 
approves. Mr. Freeman has an excellent record for 
faithful and successful work.

Port Stanley.—The church here has recently been 
undergoing repairs, and was shut up one Sunday. 
The rector, Rev. H. D. Steele, preached that day 
at Thamesford and Lakeside, and lectured the fol-

Brittstj attii jfcmgn.
The Bishop of Bangor has gone into residence at 

Glyn Garth, on the Anglesey side of the Menai 
Straits. The house has been purchased as a palace.

Canota Gore has been appointed Chaplain-in- 
Ordinary to the Queen in succession to Archdeacon 
Lawrance, who vacates office on appointment by 
the Crown to the deanery of St, Albans.

Following upon the presentation of a site for a 
new church at Church End, Finchley, by the lofd 
of the manor, Mr. F. A. Hamilton, of Brent Lodge, 
Finchley, has promised to give £7,000 towards the 
£9,000 required for the fabric.

The late Rev. Henry Twells, of Thornleigh, 
Bournemouth, canon of Peterborough, priest in 
charge of St. Augustine’s, Bournemouth, be
queathed to the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for the 
endowment of St. Augustine’s, Bournemouth, the 
sum of £5,000.

The Rev. Cunningham Geikie, D.D., has recov
ered from his recent severe illness. Dr. Geikie, who 
was in his 76th year, has for the past ten years lived 
in retirement at Bournemouth. Before retiring, 
he was for four years vicar of St Martin-at-Palace, 
Norwich.

An article in the Japan Mail says that of all the 
missionary work,,carried on in the empire, that of the 
Episcopalians stands first as regards rapid develop
ment. The number of baptisms for the past year 
was 518. This includes baptisms in the Church of 
England mission as well as those in our own Church 
mission.

ï-s: •

At St. Cuthbert’s, in the diocese 'of St'JoEri’s,' 
Kaffraria, the number of the clergy has been in
creased and the area of the mission has been ex
tended, with the result that its population has been 
doubled. These changes have been made in con
nection with the formation of the mission staff into 
a brotherhood.

Nearly £6,000 has already been subscribed to
wards restoring the south transept of Chester 
Cathedral and erecting a marble monument in it

m.

tight pitting
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to 1 h(- ;m nii *r\ of the late Duke of \\ C"tmm."ter 
The proposa! is meeting with cordial response m 
Cheshire and North Wales The total cost is esti
mated at between nine and ten thousand pounds

The choir boys of St George s chapel. Windsor 
Castle, in accordance with ancient custom, have tin 
right to claim five shillings as " spur money from 
any military man wearing his spurs 111 church «.lur
ing service. On a recent Sunday an onicer had in
nocently infringed this regulation, and at the close 
of the service the hoys, to his surprise, demanded 
the tine.

A missionary in China appeals strongly to all 
Christians at home, saying. Do you realize that 
you are where your missionaries go, and that you 
preach where they preach : The banner of Christ 
leads you as well as us to the missionary work. The 
grandest work of the ages demands the best devo
tion of our hearts, the best service we can render, 
and all that we possess.

At a missionary convention a lady said. " If 1
had a paper to read to-day my subject would be,
' How to Evangelize the Ministry.’ If we can get 
them stirred up to the needs of this work, the peo
ple will respond.” That lady was right, and her 
paper would be well worth hearing. The truth is, 
a church, as a whole, seldom rises above the level 
of the pastor in any one thing. If he be dormant 
on the subject of missions, foreign or domestic, his 
people will not be imbued with the missionary spirit 
Like priest, like people.—Rev. \V. W. Clark in 
Christian Intelligencer.

The Anglican Bishop of North and Central 
Europe attended the Mid-Lent service at the Riga 
Cathedral on the eve of the fourth Sunday in Lent 

•—third of the Russian calendar—the Archbishop of 
Riga and Courland conducting the service. The 
Anglican Bishop was placed by the Cathedral 
authorities within the railings immediately 1» front 
of the ikonostasis and the Holy Gates. The Cathe
dral was filled with Russians from east to west, 
many being officers of the regiments forming the 
garrison of Riga. The Bishop preached and con
firmed in the English Church the next day, many 
Russians being present.

The Archbishop of Canterbury, addressing a meet
ing of elementary school teachers at Rugby, said 
that in his judgment the first aim of the schoolmas
ter should be the formation of character. Nothing 
could compare with the formation of character in 
men and women, and this depended very largely 
upon the handling of the boy and girl. The incul
cation of moral and religious principles stood above 
everything else, and conferred greater blessings on 
pupils than anything which could be done for them. 
It was more important to teach at school the beauty 
of truth, justice, kindness and self-sacrifice than to 
aim merely at proficiency in arithmetic, geography 
and writing.

The Bishop of London sent the following answer 
to a letter from a correspondent who wrote to him 
on the subject of auricular confessions: “ London 
House, 32 St. James’ Square, S.W., February 26th, 
1900. My Dear Sir,—Confession is a private and 
personal matter. There is no service prescribed for 
it except in the case of the sick. If anyone seeks 
a clergyman’s counsel and advice, he does so of his 
own*free will: A clergyman "is called ”a nimister of 
God's Word.’ He can only minister that Word, 
and his advice, in whatever form it is given, must 
rest on that, and that only.—Yours faithfully, M. 
London. C. J. Wiseman, Esq.”

The Rev. Principal Chavasse, Bishop-designate of 
Liverpool, has issued an address to the clergy and 
laity of his diocese, in which he declines, at this 
early stage, to “ define a policy or lay down rules 
of work.” He does not expect to “ please every
body;” indeed, he will not try, but he demands the

l„.lvl-i-s of e\ cry body, their patience, and then sun 
paths. " 1 do not ask tor them at first." he "ays 
■ 1 shall make mistakes. A man who never make" 
mistakes seldom makes anything 1 shall have miieh 
to learn But till confidence and sympathy come 
give me a patient trial." The new B>"hop hopes to 
enter upon his duties at Liverpool benne the end of 

Max.

Know le church, 111 the Midlands. has been 1 v 
opened after considerable restoration. 1 lie work 
done includes the erection of a new organ chamber, 
choir, and clergy vestries, 011 the north side "t tin 
chancel. The organ was formerly placed in the 
north transept, hiding the handsome window there, 
which l" to he tilled with stunted gki"s 1 lie tun 
old stalls which were placed at the end oi the south 
aisle and originally in the nave connected with the 
old rood screen have now been fixed in the chotr 
Taking down the stalls at the east end of the south 
aisle has exposed to view a piscina and ambry. 1 he 
south aisle was probably a chapel connected with 
know lc Guild.

Die annual meeting oi the hast London Church 
Lund was held in the Egyptian Hall of the Mansion 
House. The Lord Mayor presided. The district 
contains more than 220 parishes and 1,800.000 peo
ple, and the object of the society is to encourage a 
larger number of Church workers to devote them
selves to the East End. The annual report stated 
that before there could he a reasonable hope of 
being able to offer efficient spiritual ministration to 
the nearly two millions of people in the East Lon
don district, the staff of lay workers mu>t he con 
siderably augmented, and the present number of 
clergy increased by at least fifty per cent The in 
come received last year was the largest on record, 
amounting to £20.021. irrespective of £4,251 de
rived by legacies. The Lord Mayor having described 
the society as one which did incalculable good, the 
Bishop of London, who moved the adoption oi the 
report, said it was much easier to work in the East 
End than in any other part of London. The poor 
had ideas and opinions, and had to be led and not 
driven. Viscount Cross, seconding, said that there 
was no body of men so self-sacrificing as those who 
were fighting in the East End.

dmraponfima.
All Letters containing personal allusions will appear over 

the signature of the writer. We do not hold ourselves 
responsible for the opinions of our correspondents.

The opinions expressed in signed articles, or in articles 
marked Communicated, or from a Correspondent, are 
not necessarily those of the Canadian Churchman. 
The appearance of such articles only implies that the 
Editor thinks them of sufficient interest to justify their 
publication.

A STEP TOWARDS CHRISTIAN UNITY.

tamed.” 
<nd :
1

Sir,—I would like to ask Mr. Symonds a few 
questions relative to his last communication on the 
subject of Christian Unity, in order to elucidate the 
matter, which to my mind requires very much more 
light thrown upon it than he has yet been able to 
produce. 1. I understand him to endorse the views 
of “Church Bells,” that “no fundamental opposi
tion of doctrine separates the Anglican from other 
communions.” I would call his attention to the 
truths pertaining to salvation, revealed to us by our 
Lord Jesus Christ in the New Testament, which no 
one will deny are fundamental, essential doctrines, 
in which there must be unity, not nonessentials, 
in which there may be diversity. Our Lord taught 
Nicodemus, ''Except a man can be born again of 
water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter into the 
kingdom of heaven.” He taught the people at 
Capernaum, “Except ye eat of the flesh of the Son 
of Man and drink His Blood ye shall have no life 
in you; He that eateth My Flesh and drinketh My 
Blood, dwelleth in Me and I in him.” He solemnly 
invested His apostles with ministerial authority,

"■lying. “Whosoever sins ye remit, they are rt 
nutted, and whosoever sins ye retain, they are

lo 11 is disciples, on another occasion he 
Whosoever shall not It ear the Church, 1„ 

inn l>e unto thee as an heathen and a publican." 
N"w lu re is the point, the first of these is applied 
l>> the Church of England, to the Sacràmçnt of 
Baptism f”whereby ye may perceive the 
necessity of this Sacrament, where it may be had,” 
Service of Adult Baptism ). 1 lie second to the
Sacrament of the Eucharist, ("If with a true 
penitent heart and lively faith we receive that 
Holy Sacrament, then we spiritually eat the Flesh of 
Christ and drfjnk 1 lis Blood ; then we dwell in Christ 
and Christ inijts,” Exhortation Communion Office) 
The third is applied to the ordination of priests 
( Receive ye the Holy Ghost,
lor

whosoever sins yt
give, they arc forgiven, and whosoever sins yt 

retain, they arc retained,” Ordination Service)' The 
lourth is applied to Church authority, (“That per
son that is cut off from the Church and excom
municated ought to he taken off as a heathen man 
and a publican.” Art. 33 ). Now is it not a fact, 
that all these interpretations and applications of 
our Lord's words are emphatically repudiated by 
all Nonconformist teachers, without exception, and 
violently denounced under the name of Sacerdotal
ism0 llovv. then, can anyone truthfully affirm that 
there is no doctrinal difference between the Church 
and the Separatists ? 2. Next as to the “sporadic ac
tivities.” spoken of in the New Testament, were 
they not the outcome of supernatural gifts that 
were vouchsafed to the Apostolic Church, but have 
long since ceased to be bestowed ; though even 
now the eccentric sect oi the Irvingitcs claim to 
have these gifts, though curiously enough, instead 
of driving out Sacerdotalism and Ritualism, they 
have both in a most elaborate form under the 
authority, they assert, of a Divine Revelation. If 
it could be proved that dissenting ministers had 
these gifts that of course settles the question, but 
can it be proved ? 3. I think Mr. Symonds must
be mistaken in regard to the sentiments expressed 
m Church Bells, to which he refers. I have been 
a reader of that journal for several years past, and 
1 have no recollection of reading any article put
ting forth such views, but I have a clipping from 
that paper, that may, perhaps, interest Mr. 
Symonds, by which it appears that his “bell is out 
of harmony with “Church Bells,’’ in more senses 
than one. Here it is, “The British Weekly informs 
us that Mr. Symonds, a clergyman in Canada, in a 
public lecture, in defending the historic episcopate, 
the fourth article of the Chicago Lambeth 
Quadrilateral, hat candidly given up the whole 
question, by allowing that the basis on which this 
article is put forth has hut a low degree of proba 
hility. I fancy we must take this opinion of the 
British Weekly, cum grano salis, for it is curious 
that one starting to defend a position should pub 
lish a lecture which candidly allows that he has 
failed in finding an adequate defence.”

ANGLICAN.

IS A MISSION ER REQUIRED FOR 
ENLIGHTENED CONGREGATIONS?

Sir,—I fully expected satisfactory answers to W 
numerous questions, but the only answer is 
from Rev. Mr. Dumbell—that I “am wholly ignof 
ant.” Mr. Dumbell should have known that ^ 
would not have asked so many questions ha 
been a man of great literary attainments, yet 
affords little information, save that he himself ^ 
utilized the “missioner” in his own parish. ’ 
I do believe, and the whole Christian world 
lieves, that, if a minister of God be faithful to 
own soul, he will also be faithful to the sou s ^ 
those committed to his charge, and that *~'0<LW1 
most assuredly crown the labours of such.
Mr. Dumbell deny the truth of the statement. 
Dumbell has voluntarily offered us this informatif 
that “the custom of missions is one of Cat 0 
practice.” Has the Church, then, all those,i^". 
turies forgotten her duty in not utilizing the
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siont-r" lu toadi enlightened congregations, such 
as we have in Toronto2 Mr. Dttmbell ought to 
labour most earnestly to instruct the Church in this 
her duty, and to bring about a better state of 
things than exist, m bis diocese and mine, and he 
can rest assured that there will redound to him an 

ml weight of glory.
A LAYMAN.

eterna

IS A MISSION HR REQUIRED FOR 
KNLIGII TH N HI ) CO NGR HGATIONS ?

sjr _ y most remarkable letter appeared in your 
last week's issue, written by "a Layman.” protest- 
in r against certain clergymen, in the city of To
ronto for the unpardonable offence of having 
missions in their churches. The writer apparently 
possesses equally as much hatred for the diocese 
„f Huron, as ignorance in the character of mis- 
'ions winch is most lamentable in this enlightened 

age He characterizes parochial missions as some
thing new introduced into the Church. He cer
tainly must have lived in an obscure place not to 
have heard of the great "Church of England 
Parochial Mission Association.” which for many 
years has provided a large staff of mission 
preachers to conduct missions in the United King
dom. He would have been greatly grieved had he 
been in Birmingham two years ago. when fifty- 
two English churches in that city had missions at 
the same time, and these churches were crowded 
twice every day for two weeks. He must be much 
out of touch with the work of our Church in Eng 
land, where High, Broad, and Low Churchmen 
have their parochial missions, and in this work 
men like Aitken, Haslein and Canon Knox-Little 
have grown old. He also brackets missions with 
dead churches. In England, the churches which 
have missions regularly (that is every three or 
four years), as a rule, are crowded, and are con
tributing largely to charitable objects. In Canada, 
churches that have missions regularly, are not 
dead. St. Paul’s Church, Halifax, has had several 
parochial missions, and its average evening con
gregation is over two thousand, which is larger 
than any other English Church congregation in 
Canada. Its Sunday school is equally large, and 
where is the church in the Dominion that is doing 
more for Domestic and Foreign Missions? This 
"Layman” considers the Presbyterians should be 
our guide in Church work, and cites some clergy
men of that denomination, who once were favour
able to missions, but have now changed their 
views. This is not the only subject upon which 
some Presbyterian ministers have changed their 
views. Fifty years ago, when that Church took an 
active interest in parochial missions, they believed 
in the inspiration of the Bible. Since then many 
of them not only have abandoned missions, but 
the inspiration of Scriptures as well. Contrast the 
position of that Church, when great interest was 
taken in missions, with her position to-day ; almost 
rent asunder with higher criticism, and, I think, 
you will discover the secret why these men are 
opposed to this work. Mr. “Layman” must cer- 
tainly never have attended a mission in our 
Church, or he would never associate it with sensa
tional revivals in Methodist churches. These mis
sion services are conducted strictly on Church 
lines. Ihe principal difference, instead of two ser- 
uces on Sunday, there are two on the week-days 
as we**; ar|d as iron, when brought to a white heat, 
18 mucj) more sensitive to the stroke of the ham- 
mer l^an wlien cold, so congregations, when in
terested by continuous services and much prayer, 
are much more easily impressed than when at-
tPnrU-- i-x- • .

This
tending Divine service only on Sundays. 
“Layman” does not take into consideration ^ 
would be impossible for a clergyman in 15 . 
Parish, when he has so many calls upon is ^ 
to prepare and preach two sermons every &Y ^ 
two or three weeks. Two sermons every wee , ^
parochial visiting, is heavy work, so that if a sp 
effort, like a mission, is to be made for the e P ^ 
*ng of the spiritual life of a parish, it can on y

done by securing the assistance of some brother 
clergyman, who lias sufficient addresses prepared 
beforehand, and as most clergymen find it difficult 
to leave their parishes, the most suitable person 
to conduct such services is someyne like a mis
sion preacher, who has no other charge. I can
not understand how any Churchman should be op
posed to missions. Was not tile Christian Church 
born in a revival on the day of Pentecost? The Eng
lish Church being apostolic, is, therefore the child 
of that religious awakening. Where did the 
Lutheran Church come from, if it was not born in 
a revival in the days of Martin Luther? Where 
did the Methodist Church come from, if not out 
of the great religious awakening in the days of 
Whitfield and Wesley? Where did the Quakers 
come from, if not from a revival in the days of 
Fox ? Is not the Young Men’s Christian Asso
ciation a result of the revival in 1857? Have not 
all our best institutions grown out of religious 
awakenings, and why is it people are afraid of 
such, and, bring objection after objection against 
them? There are a few people in the Church like 
"Layman," who have a strong aversion to any re
ligious enthusiasm in the Church. They see ac
tivity and sensation in business, and the different 
enterprises of the world, and tolerate them, but 
cannot endure such in the Church. Their ideal of 
Church life is found in the graveyard, which is ab

solutely free from excitement and sensation. Will 
not the resurrection morning give offence, because 
where there is life, there certainly will be commo
tion? Surely sensation is preferable to stagnation, 
and what the Church needs to-day is more life, 
not more death.

A CHURCHMAN.

CHRISTIAN UNITY.

Sir,—Arising out of Dr. Langtry’s letter, con
tained in your issue of April 5th, two main topics 
call for reply. (1) The relations between the Church 
and the Synagogue; and (2) The antiquity of 
the oft-drawn analogy between the functions of the 
Temple ministry and the Christian. (1) With re
gard to the Synagogue, Dr. Langtry, identifying 
my views with those of Grotius and others, says 
they have been rejected by alt the theologians of 
the English Church except Dr. Sheraton and Mr. 
Symonds. This is not the case, as the reader of 
"Christian Unity” may easily satisfy himself, nor 
would it be difficult to add other names to that 
of Dean Plumptre, who says: "Widely different 
as the two words and things they represented, after
wards became the Ecclesia, which had its start
ing-point in the Synagogue.” And again : “It will 
be seen at once how closely the organizatioti of the 
Synagogue was reproduced in the Ecclesia.” I 
have further quoted many passages of Scripture 
in support of the position assumed, and shown 
that the very word Synagogue is used in the New 
Testament and in more than one of the Fathers 
for the local churches. Dr. Langtry does not seri
ously examine this testimony at all. (2) The 
second point has reference to the antiquity of the 
analogy between the functions of the Temple 
ministry and the Christian. If Dr. Plumptre’s 
above-quoted conclusion, that ‘‘the Ecclesia had its 
starting-point in the Synagogue,” be admitted, 
then nothing more need be said. With regard to 
this point, I observe that Dr. Langtry does not 
claim to have the testimony of Scripture on his 
side. It is a very striking fact, and one that should 
be of especial'weight with” those who-regard the • 
organization of the Church as completed by our 
Lord or His Apostles; that the New Testament, 
in which so many terms, descriptive of ministerial 
functions, are used, nowhere calls any kind of 
minister a priest (niereus), apostle, prophet, pres
byter, minister, pastor, but priest never. As to the 
fathers, may I draw Dr. Langtry’s attention to the 
fact that I admit that the analogy between the Aaronic 
and Christian ministry was fully drawn by 250 A.D., 
so that his quotations from Hilary and St. Jerome 
are not to the point. Lightfoot, the foremost

•«!

authority 011 St. Clement, has examined with great 
care the passage Dr. Langtry quotes from that 
writer, and concludes thus: "In St. Clement’s
conception, the sanction possessed in common by 
the Aaronic priesthood and the Christian ministry 
is not# the sacerdotal consecration but the divinely 
appointed order.” Lightfoot gives weighty reasons 
for supposing that the sacerdotal conceptions were 
imported into the Church through the influence 
of Gentiles not of Jewish Christians, and then hav
ing obtained a footing in the Church, were estab
lished by Old Testament quotation. Dr. Langtry 
quotes a passage from the Ep. to Hero, as 
being the words of St. Ignatius. I presume he 
knows, and he ought at least to have mentioned 
the fact that the Ep. to Hero, is a fabrication 
of an unknown date, and its testimony absolutely 
worthless to any teaching of St. Ignatius. In con
clusion, sir, permit me to make one or two remarks 
of a more general character. First, I entirely agree 
with Dr. Langtry that personalities and violent 
language are not good form. I do not think I 
have fallen a prey to this besetting sin of the con
troversialist. But a writer is not always the best 
judge of the tone of his own letters, and therefore 
if I have erred in this respect, I wish to express 
my sincere regret. Secondly, Dr. Langtry appears 
to regard the questions discussed in "Christian 
Unity,” as closed questions. If this is so, I must 
beg to differ from him. They are open questions 
not simply from the point of view of the historical 
student or the theologian, but also from that of 
the Anglican. Hence, I wish, temperately, butj 
firmly, to protest against the use of the words 
heresy or heretic as applied either directly or in
directly to the contents of my book or to me. By 
a singular and happy coincidence, you, Mr. Editor, 
published at the time this discussion was at its 
height, an abstract of a sermon preached in no less 
a place than the university pulpit of Oxford, and 
by no less a personage than the Regius Professor 
of Divinity, in that university. Therein, Dr. Ince 
refers to the Anglican position on the ministry, a 
reference, which you, sir, describe as an “excel
lent statement of the case.” Dr. Ince affirms that 
the Church of England “pronounces no opinion 
whether Christ Himself prescribed a fixed form of 
government or whether the apostles did so. It 
contents itself with declaring, as an historical fact, 
that, from the apostles’ time, which would carry 
us back to the old age of St. John, there have 
been these three orders, (i.e„ bishops, presbyters 
and deacons). It leaves untouched the question 
whether Episcopacy was an original institution or 
a very early development. . . .It prescribes
that these orders shall be continued, and reverently 
used and esteemed in the Church of England. 
Such prescriptions contain no assertion that Epis
copacy is an absolute necessity for the existence 
of a Church.” Reference to “Christian Unity,” 
pp. 119—124, will show that this is essentially the 
position I have taken with regard to this particular 
point, and it leaves the High Churchman at liberty 
to prove, if he can, that episcopacy is of the 
"esse” of the Church, and the Low Churchman 
at liberty to prove, if he can, that it is but of the 
"bene esse” of the Church, and the Broad Church
man at liberty to show, if he can, that episcopacy 
was an early development under the guidance of 
the Holy Spirit. Since these things are so, he who 
seeks to contract the wide bounds of the Anglican 
Church, whether on the Low Church, or the High 
Church, or the Broad Church side, is less truly “a 
good Churchman,” than he who contends for that 
breadth a-nd charity which aje amongst the noblest 
features of our Communion.

HERBERT SYMONDS.

SHORTENED SERVICES.

Sir.—In your issue of April 5th, the letter sign
ed "B. Seldon ” says: "The 12th Canon of Pro
vincial Synod does not sanction the omission ofy 
any of the appointed Psalms,” “The rubrics of the 
shortened form of service expressly provide that

TIGHT BINDING
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lliv appoint,, il Psalms shall be read. Ibis is not 
correct with respect to " keening Prayer, where 
the rubric reads "then shall he said or sung one or 
more of the Psalms in order as they l>v appointed. 
Fite same rubric occurs in the hnglish form for 
shortened F.veiling Prayer, as sanctioned by the 
English Convocations and Parliament 1 he Eng
lish rubric for shortened Morning Prayer reads: 
"Then shall follow one or more of the Psalms ap
pointed.” Further, the 12th Canon of Provincial 
Synod expressly states that it is intended to ex
tend the English form to Canada. The word 
"such" in its preamble must he interpreted in the 
old English and modern legal sense, namelv, 
"the same." The preamble reads: "Whereas the 
Convocations of Canterbury and \ ork did intro
duce certain modifications into the order of the 
public service of the Church; and, whereas, the 
Imperial Parliament did, in Act 35 and 36 Vic., 
Cap., 35, sanction and authorize the same as 
amendments to the Act of Un fortuity; and, where 
as. it is expedient to extend such (the same), 
modifications to this Ecclesiastical Province." The 
Canon having stated its intention to extend the 
English form to Canada is followed by a schedule 
repeating "verbatim " the whole of the English 
schedule, excepting that the four words “one or 
more of,” are dropped out of the rubric about the 
Psalms for Morning Prayer. This extraordinary- 
omission, which has the appearance of a printer's 
or copyist's error, brings the Canadian schedule 
into diiecl conflict with the body of the Canon it 
self, and also into conflict with the English 
schedule. It seems, under the circumstances, quite 
legitimate for a clergyman to follow the expressed 
intention of the Canon and to shorten the Psalms 
on Easter Sunday morning, if he has (as is often 
the case with the rector of Montreal Cathedral on 
that day), to take part in six services, including 
three celebrations of Holy Communion with 
several hundred communicants. The shortest form 
of Matins with Holy Communion (fully choral), 
and a considerable congregation of communicants 
actually receiving in obedience to the Church's 
call, means a very long service.

CHURCHMAN.

WHERE ARE WE DRIFTING?

Sir,—Is it a proper thing for a "magic lantern" 
entertainment to be given in the Church? It is 
the first time in my lifetime (nearly 70 years), that 
I have known our church to be made use of for 
such a purpose. We have a large school-room in 
the basement, with a good-size sub-chancel, and 
yet the incumbent must take the church itself for 
the purpose. Where are we drifting? It is time 
that the archdeacon and rural dean were authorized 
to oversee the churches in the deanery, and how 
the work is being carried out.

CHURCHMAN.

A PLEA FOR UNITY AMONGST 
CANADIANS.

clergy 111.111 of the Church of England. 1 hafe lived 
nearly fifty years in Eastern Canada. 111 those parts 
of the country where the breach arc largely 111 the 
majorité. 1 have never had the least difficulty in 
maintaining friendly intercourse with my h rein h 
neighbours I have almost invariably found tlu 111 
respect fill and kind. 1 have exchanged very friend 
ly visits with their clergy, and have partaken of 
their hospitality. 1 hough conscientiously obliged 
to differ from them in some important tenets of re 
ligion. I have found this no obstacle to neigh 
hourly civility. \\ by. then, 1 ask, should not like 
harmony exist, at all times and everywhere? In 
those of each nation, there is much to respect and 
esteem. Surely we have just now plain proof that 
it is quite possible for all to be loyal to the same 
throne and even valiantly to fight and shed their 
blood in the same ranks under the same glorious 
old flag. 1 maintain, then, that without the saeri 
fice of any religious or political conviction, con 
scientiously held, all, not only English and French, 
but Scotch, Irish and those of other nationalities, 
can combine loyally to make this noble Dominion 
one of the brightest jewels in the British Crown 
I am sure all who have the welfare of Canada at 
heart will thoroughly commend Sir Wilfred 
Eaurier’s words when he says : "If there be one 
thing to which 1 have given my political life, it 
is to try to promote unity and harmony and amity 
between the diverse elements of this country." 
Noble words also are those of the 1 Ion. Mr. 
Flynn, spoken lately at Quebec, when alluding to 
the Queen’s brave Irish soldiers: "Their admir
able exploits at the seat of war by the side of 
Canada's brave sons, who were also fighting the 
Empire’s battles, would tend to the greater union 
of the Empire, and in Canada that truer union of 
the various nationalities inhabiting the Dominion, 
which vgould merge them into one people, no mat 
ter what their origin, making them Canadians be
fore all. so that without forgetting the lands of 
their birth or of their forefathers they would de
vote themselves under the aegis of the British 
flag to the development of the resources of their 
common country."

PAX.

Sir,—It has been with great regret that I have 
lately observed some attempts to stir up strife be
tween the English and the French in Canada. If 
the thoughtless pranks of some wild young stu
dents, in moments of excitement, have been the 
cause of any angry feelings on either side, I trust 
all may new agree 1» Hi them be burie&jn oblivion,-.. 
and that a better spirit will prevail and continue. 
Undoubtedly the two races should and can live 
side by side in peace and harmony, and I cannot 
but regard any attempt to disturb their friendly re
lations as positively wicked and criminal. The two 
races are here and here to remain. For both 
there is abundant room and useful occupation in 
this vast Dominion. Why, then, should they not 
regard one another with respect and esteem, and, 
as citizens of a free country, gladly allow to each 
other all the rights and privileges which those of 
every creed and nationality can lawfully claim 
under just and generous British rule. (Mi old

WAS IT BABYLON ?

Sir,—It would be almost amusing were it not 
saddening to observe the tendency to give way to 
a captious and critical spirit, in the exposition of 
the sacred Scriptures. Why, for instance, when 
we read in I. Peter v,, 13, “ She that is in Babylon, 
elect together with you, saluteth you,” and when the 
natural question arises, why should not Babylon be 
Babylon, rather than Rome or some out of the 
way place in Egypt, bearing the name of the mighty 
city on the Euphrates—which was one of the 
wonders of the world ? Surely St. Peter would be 
only too ready to go to that great metropolis— 
whose walls were 87 feet thick, 350 feet high and 60 
miles in circumference—forming an exact square, 
having too gates of solid brass, 25 on each side, with 
a street running from each in a straight line to the 
opposite gate; so that there were in all 50 great 
streets, each 15 miles long. Surely, the pathetic 
history of the Jewish people, who, for 70 years were 
detained as captives in Babylon—who there hung 
their harps on the willows and wept as they remem
bered Zion; surely St. Peter with St. Mark would 
find a, congenial mission in .evangelising the great 
Babylon of the East; especially when their march
ing orders were to “ Go into all the world and 
preach the Gospel to the whole creation.” Why 
should not the Primus visit the eastern metropolis 
as well as Rome ? L. S. T.

Jfamilg Ktabittg.
LIFE.

How beautiful it is to be alive;
To wake each morn as if the Maker’s grace 
Did us afresh from nothingness derive,
That we might see how happy is our case I 
How beautiful it is to be alive !

To read in God’s great Book, until we feel 
Love for the love that gave it, then to kneel 
Close unto Him whose truth our souls will shrine, 
While every moment's joy doth more reveal 
How beautiful it is to be alive.

Rather to go without what might increase ~ - 
Our worldly standing than our souls deprive 
Of frequent speech with God, or than to cease 
To feel through having wasted health or peace 
How beautiful it is to be alive;

Not to forget, when pain and grief draw nigh, 
Into the ocean of past time to dive 
For memories of God’s mercies, or to try 
To bear all. sweetly hoping, still to cry 
How beautiful it is to be alive !

Thus ever towards man’s height of nobleness 
Strive still some new progression to contrive, 
Till, just as any other friend, we press 
Death's hand ; and, having died, feel nonetheless 
How beautiful it is to be alive !

THE SILENT PEACE-MAKER.

—It is little words you speak, the little 
thoughts you think, the little thing you do or 
leave undone, the little moments you waste 
or use wisely, the little temptations which 
you yield to or overcome—the little things 
of every day, that are making or marring 
your -future life.

It often happens that sharp words passbe- 
tween real friends, words which are sad to 
hear and sorrowful in memory ; or little 
estrangements creep in without spoken bit
terness, and chilly mists and coldness veil the 
face we love. This last is hard to bear and 
hard to remedy, for confession and explana
tion are not always easy, or, if willingly 
offered by one, the other may not care to
hear them. What shall be done? A lady..
told tlie writer of a sweet resort kept in re
serve for such emergencies. She lives in a 
“sensitive” household, where teelings are 
easily “hurt,” where offence is quickly taken 
and really loving words and acts are 
suspected. The household, withal, is a loving 
one enough, but the members do not quite 
understand each other, and it is often hard 
to keep the peace, even with the best inten
tions.

“I long ago learned,” she says, “to call w 
my ‘silent peacemaker.’ Peace I would haw 
even friendliness. One roof-tree should 
the bond of peace for all beneath it. * e 
thought came to me quite by accident.

"The morning’s mail one day brought m 
two pleasures. One was a longing, 
pathetic letter from a friend long-estrange , 
We had no quarrel, we had simply ne& 
one another. It was a request for a ne 
cemented friendship. Of course it was ga ) 
answered, and to this day 1 rejoice in " _ 
old-new friend and am glad of that 8 
ago letter.

“The other communication was no re ^
“had no written- words at all, if I 
initials that showed the sender: _ .
H. L.” So the little box was markedT ^<*1 
well-known handwriting, and when A j,ts 
the cover, what sweetness of kind tboujp 
seemed to exhale from that small PinT 
of ‘May-flowers!’ There was the c , 
We used to go a-Maying, we two, 
in the deep, damp, fragrant woods, r Jj ^ 
home the brown-stemmed arbutus, fC, 
heartful apiece of sweeter things we 
membered. Since then what things 
pened! No broken friendship, 
grown kindness. We had grown

only
apart-
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Here now, this morning came that mute ap
peal for its renewal. 1 cannot tell you how 
it touched me, or how all day I thought over 
uld forgotten words that had been sweet to 

aIKl listen to, nor how at evening I sat 
down and wrote a note of thanks and heart- 
remembrance. It seemed so strange to get 
those two things in one day. As I compared 
the two—the long, half-tearful letter and the 
little silent peace-maker—the little box seem
ed by far the better. It was easier to reply 
to. It bridged the gap of neglect more plea
santly. Mv own heart warmed to the giver 
ail day long, as 1 kept the little gift beside 
me.

"Prom that time the idea dawned on me 
to make little, frequent, unexpected gifts to 
those I ought to love, or whom I wanted to 
love me. I began to act on it at home, where 
there was so much need of gentle thoughts 
and genial attentions. If I went for a walk,
I treasured up the acorns that fell across my 
path, the bright leaves that flecked the road
way. If 1 walked on the beach, there were 
shells or sea-weeds for somebody. The boys 
began to get stamps from my foreign letters 
for their albums, the girls were enriched 
daily with bits of ribbon or silk from my 
dress-making, the sick or shut-in one was re
membered if by nothing more than a scrap 
from the poet’s corner of my favourite news
paper. I can’t begin to tell you how happy I 
suddenly became. Pleased looks began to 
take the place of sourness and unresponsive 
faces, and somebody was always saying 
‘thank you,’ instead of finding fault, which 
was far pleasanter, I assure you. If ever 
anybody was downright cross, I never mind
ed, but took occasion soon to win a sweeter 
mood with one of my silent peace-makers. 
Oh,” she added, gaily, ‘‘it is a great discovery! 
I hope you’ll practice it. You don’t need to 
spend money, you know. It is all in the 
thoughtfulness, and the evident planning to 
give pleasure.”

the ( mss shining on the shores of far-off 
islands and in the deserts of dark continents, 
pagan wildernesses turned into the fruitful 
fields and wedlock-guarded homes of a 
peaceful industry, hospitals, orphan houses, 
asylums, shelters, sons and daughters of God 
running, waiting, denying themselves, helping 
neighbours in His name; all this He saw 
coming after Him. This was the meat that 
satisfied Him, “content to do that will.” It 
appears more and more what religion was to 
Him.—Bishop Huntington.

A TURK PREFERRED.

DOING GOD’S WILL.

“Jesus said unto them, My meat is to do 
the will <>f Him that sent Me,” (St. 
John iv., 34). Remember, the will was done 
on the earth and not in heaven, done among 
men, not angels ; among such men as some 
of those you dealt with last week, and very 
likely were disgusted with, men not fair but 
mean, not trusty, not pure or patient or true 
or generous or reverent ; among women 
whose hearts were not unstained, whose 
tongues were not charitable, whose temper 
was not gentle, unwomanly women, not much 
ike those who, Christ said, should be mother 
ând sisters to Him. Among such people, in 
a vicious, selfish, grasping, dishonest, over
reaching, monopolizing, crucifying society, 
one Man, born of woman, did God’s will. 
And what is wonderful, the next sentence 
tells us how He did it, or what the doing of 

r?S t° Him. “My meat is to do the will 
of Him that sent Me, and to finish His work.” 

is meat ! To be homeless and friendless, 
o be misunderstood and hated, to toil all 
ay with the multitude in the market-places, 
fiiListul)i<J pupils and healing unthank
ful* lepers, and rhén tô‘Watch arfd pray ' ath 
nigit on thé mountain that He might know 
r ^ojhat bather’s will more perfectly, this 

]!asf «is meat. It was to Him what eating 
0 hunger. It fed Him, refreshed Him, 

°f a feast. It satisfied Him. Think 
that 18uS y°ur ‘dea of religion. More than 

‘ He saw the future Church rising and 
saWi^- *n lands, true worshippers in it, 
to n s loving it, and giving money and labour 
lin ea(l jjl missionaries sailing and travel- 
in °c Him, martyrs holding their hands 

e are, and singing in prisons for Him,

An English gentleman, who has resided in 
Constantinople for twenty years, and em
ploys a large number of men, in speaking of 
the labouring population, exclaimed : “The 
labouring Turk has a great future before him.
If I want a good, reliable watchman to watch 
my mill, or a boatman to row me down the 
Golden Horn to Pera, where I reside, I em
ploy a Turk, and prefer him to a Christian.” 
And among the reasons which he gave for 
preferring Turks for such offices was, that 
they are always sober. As it is against their 
religious principles ever to drink any kind of 
intoxicating drinks, distilled or fermented, 
they are consequently free from “the 
enormous sin of drunkenness.”

What shall we say for ourselves and Chris
tianity when we read that the religious prin
ciples of the Turks cause them to be free 
from “the enormous sin of drunkenness?”

OVER-HELPING.

We all need help. No child would grow 
up without help and care. But too much 
help is not a benefit. Many a boy has been 
helped to an education which he could never 
use; helped till he had expensive tastes which 
he could not gratify ; helped into debts which 
he could not pay; helped into society which 
was a curse to him; helped away from the 
paths of prudence, economy, and hard work, 
into ways of ambition and extravagance arid 
failure.

Says a sensible writer: “The most subtle 
danger of home love is the danger of over
helping. Parents who owe all that is noble 
and strong and worthy in their own char
acter to the hardships of their early days, 
which compelled them to toil unceasingly, 
deny themselves continually, and make per
sonal sacrifices, dwarf all the fine possibili
ties of their children’s lives by over-in
dulgence, by sparing them from hardship, 
and shielding them from necessities of toil 
and self-denial. ‘My children shall never 
struggle, as I had to do,’ parental love says, 
not knowing, or not remembering, that 
struggle was God’s blessed means of grace to 
them ; that to it they owe all they are, and 
that in saving their children from it, they are 
keeping them out of life’s best school.

the Apostles, did follow Jesus to prison, and 
there was talk even of putting them to death ; 
within a few years, James the brother of 
John, first, and then almost all the others, 
did die for the name of the Lord Jesus. Now, 
we have been redeemed, as they were, from 
the power of sin; we have received, as they 
did, the Spirit of Righteousness. We have, 
then, no excuse if we show in our lives a 
weakness sinking below their weakness; we 
ought to be like them—like, if not equal to 
them—in their new, vigourous, spiritual life. 
It is not indeed necessary—it is not, we may 
say, possible—that we should have grace 
equal to that given to the Apostles; but we 
are not tried as they were. It is necessary 
that we shall be as faithful, as devoted to our 
Lord as they were; that we shall resist our 
petty every-day temptations, which are all 
that God in His mercy allows to attack us, 
as resolutely as they met their sore trials and 
persecutions, and that we shall overcome 
them as completely.—W. H. Simcox.

BE A DISCIPLE OF JESUS.

If we will be Jesus’ disciples, we must 
learn really, and not only in profession, to 
love Hint above aim before everything, to • 
allow nothing to interfere with His service, 
nothing to draw us aside from our duty to 
Him. And let us remember that we have 
more done for us than had been yet done for 
the Apostles, when they were blamed for for
saking the Lord. He had not yet died to 
atone for their sins of nature. He had not 
yet sent the Holy Spirit to strengthen and 
embolden them in His service. After He had 
done these things for them, they never failed 
again as they did now. Within a few weeks 
or months, Peter and John first, and then all

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

Potato Fritters.—Break open four nicely 
baked potatoes ; scoop out the insides with a 
spoon, and mix with them a wineglassful of 
cream, a tablespoonful of brandy, two table
spoonfuls of powdered sugar, the juice of one 
lemon, half a teaspoonful of vanilla extract, 
and well-beaten yolks of four and the whites 
of three eggs; beat the batter until it is quite 
smooth ; drop large tablespoonfuls of the mix
ture into boiling fat and fry to a light brown; 
dust them with powdered sugar and send to 
table hot.

Julienne Soup.—Scrape two carrots and 
two turnips, and cut in pieces an inch long; 
cut slices lengthwise about one-eighth of an 
inch thick; then cut again, so as to make 
square strips; put them in a saucepan, with 
two ounces of butter, three tablespoonfuls of 
cabbage chopped fine, and half an onion, 
chopped ; set on the fire and stir until half 
fried; add broth as you wish to make thick 
or thin; boil until done; salt to taste; skim off —~ 
the fat and serve; it takes about two hours 
to prepare this soup properly. It can be 
served with rice Or barley.

Southern Gumbo Soup.—Cut up one 
chicken, and fry it to a light brown, also two 
slices of bacon; pour on them three quarts of 
boiling water; add one onion and some sweet 
herbs tied in a bag; simmer them gently three 
hours and a half; strain off the liquor, take 
off the fat, and then put the ham and chicken 
(cut into small pieces), into the liquor; add 
half a teacup of sliced okra, also half a teacups 
of boiled rice. Boil all half an hour, and just 
before serving add a glass of wine and a dozen 
oysters with their juice.

Rust on Marble or Porcelain.—Muriatic 
acid will remove iron rust from a marble or 
porcelain bowl. If the bowl can be made hot, 
the stain will yield to the acid more quickly 
than when the surface is cold. Fill the bowl 
or tub with hot water, and then empty ; 
moisten the spot with the acid, pour boiling 
water over it, and it will disappear. When 
all the stains have been removed, rinse with 
ammonia and water; then rinse tjboçoughly — 
with cold water. Work as quickly as possible 
with marble, as the acid is apt to dissolve it 
Sometimes a stain which looks like rust, but 
is not, will not yield to this treatment, but will 
disappear if rubbed with wood alcohol.

—By desiring what is perfectly good, even 
when we don’t quite know what it is and 
cannot do what we would, we are part of the 
divine power against evil, widening the skirts 
of life, and making the struggle and darkness 
narrower.—George Eliot.
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Trade Mark Resiatered November 24tb, 1896. 

AFTER SUNDAY'S EXHAUSTIVE WORK

REV. HENRY L. PHILLIPS, Rector of 
Crucifixion Ptotcetant Church, Phlladel 
l>hla, 1422 Lombard Street, writes Oct. 21, 
1899; “For colds and rheumatism I tlnd 
Oxydonor a moat helpful servant. Have 
used it successfully in my family. As a 
tonic after Sunday's hard work, it is simply 
invaluable,”

REV. R. R. ALBIN, Pastor Calvary 
Baptist Church. Shenandoah, Pa., writes 
Nov. 17, 1899; "Oxydonor wonderfully re
lieved me of Neuralgia and I found it very 
helpful in Rheumatism. Also found Oxy
donor very helpful after my Sunday's work 
as a preacher, by using it on that night, s • 
that Monday morning found me refreshed. 
Would advise all ministers to try Oxy 
donor."

REV. J. FREDERICK RENAUD, Seer, - 
tary St. Andrew's Home, 46 Belmont Park, 
Montreal, Que., writes Nov. 39, 1899; "I 
have great pleasure in bearing testimony 

* " ’ No. 2, invented

REV. J. E. COOMBS, Superintendent 
Home Missions B C. Baptist Convention. 
604 Hamilton St.. Vancouver, B.C.. writes 
November 29th, 1899: I have treated 175 
cases of nearly all forms of disease com
mon to this locality with Oxydonor. La 
Grippe, Tonsilltis, Pneumonia, Acute 
Bronchitis, Cholera Morbus. Colds and 
Fevers, have yielded to the power of this 
marvellous little heale-. In cases of Cat
arrh, Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver, Bladder 
and Stomach trouble I have found Oxy
donor cured without long suffering, and 
numerous bills for drugs, or physicians' ser
vices."

Asthma Rheumatism
MR. W H. MCLENNAN, Bay Street, 

Toronto. Out., writes December 20tli, 18ti9 : 
"Until I procured Oxydonor I suffered un
told agony from Rheumat am and Asthma . 
I got relief the second night and after six 
weeks" use am sufficiently cured to return 
to work. A friend of mine cured hlmstif of 
an attack of Appendicitis with Oxydonor.’

to the efficacy of Oxydonor 
by Dr. H. Sanche."

Oxydonor supplies the vital energy which prompts and supports the highest 
physical effort and renders possible grand mental results

Oxydonor, in short, is life. It is a simple instrument, which compels the body 
to absorb large quantities of healing, health-giving Oxygen from the air through the 
lungs, membranes and skin, thus transforming disease into Health and Vigorous Life 

Oxydonor will keep a family in good health, and with ordinary care it lasts a 
lifetime and saves the ruinous costs of sickness. Full instructions with each one.

We have thousands of reports of cures from clergymen, doctors, lawyers, 
bankers, and prominent men and women from all parts of the country. We will mail 
our books free to any address sent us.

Letters asking for further infor
mation will receive prompt reply.

Caution — Beware of spurious 
Imitations. Look closely for the 
inventor’s name—"Dr. H. Sanche"
—which is plainly stamped on the 
Genuine.

Oxydonor Is for Sale at

Dr. H. Sanche & Co.,££*
2268 St. Catherine Street,

Montreal, Que., Can.
6 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

United States Offices :
261 Fifth Avenue, New York.
61 Fifth Street, Detroit, Mich.
57 State btreet, Chicago, 111. Trade Mark Registered November 24th, 1896.
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MY LESSON

I told a secret ! It wasn’t much 
For a little girl to tell ;

And I only told it, softly and low,
To my intimate schoolmate, Belle

But the silly secret grew and grew ;
And all around it spread,

Until at last it was hard to find 
The thing I had really said.

And when I sat in mamma’s lap 
With all my troubles told.

She said 'twas the "matter great" that grew 
From the "little fire" of old.

So I learned a lesson well that night 
Before I went to bed ;

And mamma gave me a rule to keep ;
And this is what she said .

“The only way is never to say 
A word that can offend ;

Not even close to the listening ear 
Of the dearest intimate friend !"

—Youth's Companion

ON SAYING “THANK YOU.’

* " Amongst the’ many curious 
things that Captain Speke, the 
great African traveller, told us 
some years ago, there was nothing 
more curious than this, that the 
natives of Uganda, on the shores 
of the Lake Nyanza, people, that 
is, who live in the very heart of 
Africa, are most carefully taught 
when they are young children, al
ways to return thanks to anyone 
who gives them anything, or does 
them a kind act. And the older 

arsons are so particular about
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Cor King & Victoria Sts.. Toronto

HON. GEO. A. COX,
President

Per Cent. Allowed on
*,

Per Cent. Paid on

Debentures
I

Surplus of Assets over Total Lia
bilities to the Public over 

$2,900,000.
F. W. SAILLIE, E. R. WOOD,

Secretary. Man. Director

i “Portia” for her Own.

111. V i. (■-l
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The Goddess of Fashion herself 
would not blush to claim our beautiful 
"Portia" for her own did she chance to 
need it This splendid production of a 
smooth, unglazed surface, white wove, 
table note paper would please any queen 
upon her throne were she the recipient 
of such a gift

Ask your stationer for "Portia." Do 
not be put off with a less stylish paper ; 
insist upon having " Portia," manufac
tured by

The Barber & Ellis
Company, Limited,
Toronto, Ontario

1

KHaohnmn Ornmmental Fence.
Excels In strength, beauty and durability. Made of steel 
and iron. Cheaper than wood. 60 Deslg»!. Catalog free.
KITSELMAN BROS, Box 819 Ridgeville. Ind. ,

ART
STAINED
GLASS
WINDOWS

Windows of Every 
Description . ..

MEMORIAL 
WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY

Ask for Designs and 
Prices. .. .

HOBBS MFG. CO. 

London, Can.

»»»»»»»*» I

For 1900 is built to beat its own eight years’ good record.

The Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Limited, as successors to the Gendro^ § 
Mfg. Co , are determined to maintain and increase the reputation an PE f 
larity of the Gendron bicycle as the highest type of cycle .cons th6 ’ " "1" 
and to insure it have retained and placed their manufacture un 0- 
supervision of the same corps of mechanical experts who have Been Y 
sible for the work in the past. _

Special features for 1900—the chainless Gendron—the com 
coaster and brake—the Water's hub—and the aluminum finish.

$ SHOWROOMS-240-242 YONGE ST.

Î CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO., Limited.
* Head Office : TORONTO, Canada. '
$ Agents Everywhere. Write for Catalogue. i
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Massey-
Harris
Bicycles

for 1900

The Canada Cycle & Motor Co.. Limited, 
as successors to the Massey-Harris Co., in 
this particular branch of manufacturing, are de
termined to maintain and increase the reputa
tion and popularity of the Massey-Harris wheel 
as the highest t\pe of bicycle construction— 
and to insure it have placed their manufacture 
under the sam i corps of mechanical experts 
who have been responsible for the work in the 
past.

Special features of the 1900 models are— 
safety dress guard for ladies—improved handle 
bar and seat post adjustment—simplified crank 
mechanism—chainless wheels and combined 
coaster and brake.

Showrooms—tog Yonge Street.

Canada Cycle & Motor 
Co., Limited

Head Office, TORONTO, Canada

Agents Everywhere.
Write for Catalogue.

Helps
to

Success
If success is the reward of merit, then Church’s Alabastine deserves your 
confidence because it sells on its merits as the only sanitary and permanert 
coating for the walls and ceilings of your rooms. Kalsomines decay on the 
walls and are unsanitary—wall papers contain poisonous coloring matter 
and are the refuge of vermin—but Alabastine (never sold in bulk) hardens 
with age, like the rock from which it is made. It does not rub off or scale 
—you use it with cold water. It is one of the “ helps to success.” But 
you must be sure to ask for and insist on having

Church’s Alabastine.
For sale by paint dealers everywhere

Free, to anyone who will mention this paper, a 45-page book, kt The Decorator*s Aid/ 
It juives valuable information about wall and ceiling decorating.

The Alabastine Co. (Limited), Paris, Ont.

It’s Your Wheel’s Guarantee
Honest effort has achieved the success enjoyed by the Welland Vale in 
the past, and will maintain its high standard in 1900—for the Canada 
Cycle & Motor Company, Limited, as successors to the Welland Vale 
Manufacturing Company, are determined to maintain and increase the 
reputation an 1 popularity of the Welland Vale as the highest type of 
bicycle constructed—and to insure it have retained and placed their 
manufacture under the supervision of the same corps of mechanical ex
perts who have been resp msible for the work in the past.

See the chainless wheels and the combined coaster and brake

Welland Vale
SHOWROOMS—195 YONGE STREET

CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO.*, Limited, 
Head Office—Toronto, Canada.

Agents Everywhere. 1 Write for Catalog.

"'hen writing to or purchslng 
from Advertisers mention The 
Canadian Churchman

When writing to or purchasing 
fron Advertisers mention The] 
Canadian Churchman ,

Cleveland
The Canada Cycle & Motor Co., Limited, as successors to H. A Lozier & Co., 
are determined to maintain and increase the reputation and popularity of the 
“ Cleveland ” as the highest type of bicycle construction, and to insure it have 
placed their manufacture under the supervision of the same corps of mechani
cal experts who have been responsible for the work in the past.

Special features for 1900 models are—chainless wheels, skeleton gear case 
—ball and roller bearings —ball head spakes—and combined coaster and brake.

SOLE REPRESENTATIVE :

Canada Cycle & Motor Co.,
Limited.

Head Office : TORONTO, Canada.

Agents Everywhere. Write for Catalogue.

Energetic Canvassers, 
Clergymen or Laymen
Wanted ♦ ♦ •

To secure* subscrib
ers for The Canadian 
Churchman in Nova 
Scotia, New Bruns
wick, Quebec, On
tario, Manitoba and 
British Columbia.

Apply to the Office for Terms.
Address

Canadian Churchman
1 Toronto St.,

TORONTO

•' This is Canada Year.”
1900

and the Brantford “Red Bird” seeks patronage on its merits as a thorough
bred Canadian. The Canada Cycle and Motor Co., Limited, as successors 
to the Goold Bicycle Co., are determined to maintain and increase the repu
tation and popularity of the Brantford Red Bird as the highest type of 
bicycle construction, and to insure it have retained aiM placed their manu
facture under the supervision of the same corps of mechanical experts who 
have been responsible for the work in the past. The

Brantford Bicycle
special features for 1900 are—reduced weights—special designs—unique 
hubs—improved crank bracket—perfect handle bar adju-tment—ideal seat 
post fastener—new overhanging sprocket—chainless wheels and combined 
coaster and brake.

SHOWROOMS—68 KING ST. WEST

CANADA CYCLE & MOTOR CO., Limited
Head Office, TORONTO, Canada.

Agents Everywhere. Write for Catalog.

tight niTirG
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Bishop Blylh’s Mission.
Bishop Blyth, representing the Church 

of England in Jerusalem and the East, by 
commission from the Archbishop of Canter
bury, appeals for subscriptions and dona 
lions in aid of his work

Subscriptions received and information 
gladly given by

REV. CANON J. D CAYLEY,
St. George's Rectory,

Toronto, Ontario

tliis that a child is severely punish 
vtl if it fails in this dutv. Now this 
is ver\ right, hut just une of those 
things that we should not have ex
pected amongst such a people.

t If course, we, at home, are 
trained to do this. \\ hen we were 
babies in our mother’s arms and 
could not say the long, unspeak
able “Thank you.’’ we were, even 
then, taught to say a little word 
which meant just the same thing. 
And so we have grown up in the 
habit, as we were meant to do. 
of thanking those who do any
thing for us, however small a mat
ter it may be. We would not be 
so rude, or so unkind, as not to 
do this.

Rut if this be only a polite habit, 
though it is worth something in 
the way of appearance, it is not 
worth much. It is like those thin 
shavings of beautiful wood put 
over inferior wood, good for ap
pearance. but the article is not 
nearly of as much valtie as if the 
whole had been good. It is merely 
a “veneer.”

Now in matters of our life, we 
ought, above all things, to be al
ways true, the heart agreeing with 
the words, so that “Thank you”- 
should just be the outcome of a 
grateful heart. “Ah!” you sav, 
“but I can say ‘Thank you,’ be
cause it is polite, whereas, I can
not make my heart grateful.”

True. But may not this come 
from not thinking enough and 
rightly of the kindness done?

A little girl was going one day 
to see her aunt who lived a long 
way off, and in a big city, and the 
child was so delighted at the 
thought of the wonderful things 
she would see and do, that she 
could not sleep the night before 
her journey. When she said good
bye to her uncle and told him 
about her delight, he quietly ask
ed, “Have you said ‘Thank you’ 
this morning?” “I have nothing

DEAFNESS

CAN BE 
URED

Mr. J. N. Sprnckr, 11 
Cool mine Ave., Toronto, 
writes : — “One month’s 
treatment has completely 
restored my hearing after 
specialists in Toronto and 
Winnipeg failed." Deafness 
is caused mostly from 
Catarrh. Japanese Catarrh 

Unre cures catarrh and the hearing returns. Free 
tnal, and Book on Catarrh and Deafness free F.ncloee 
te. stamp. Ths O. A M. Co.,121 Church St., Toronto

Teachers, Authors,
rinrfnrmnti and others interested in VilClx VII1CD scientificorliterary work, 

should write for the an
nouncement of Central University Corres-
fiondence Scheel (chartered) giving courses 
or Home Study, leading to academic degree. 

Thorough, conscientious work, the basis «3 ad-1 
vanoeraent. Studies directed by able Profee, 1 
sors in Language, Literature, Mathematics, 1 
Departments of Law and Art. Address the 
Secretary, ALBERT MORLAN, Indianapolis 
Ind.

I/nidc “Canada's Greatest Carpet andivay 5 Curtain House." Kay’s
An Exposition of

Artistic Floor Coverings, Handsome Curtains and Draperies,
Oriental Rugs and Carpet Squares, Beautiful High Grade Furniture.

No store is so well fitted to congregate a display of this kind. The entire building with its six floors is given over alto
gether to the one line of business. It was built specially for this business, and the appointments in all particulars are most com 
plete. The whole business, and the success that has been reached during these forty years, is the result of a persistent purpose, 
manifest wherever you go in the store to hold by a business to which a lifetime of experience has been given

The Carpet Exposition
Prompt cash and quick action have made us 

owners of more lots of standard carpets than any
one ever carried in one season—more yards than 
you will find in probably any half dozen ordinary 
carpet stores. The stock must interest every car
pet wan ter everywhere.

Victorian Carpets.
A beautiful stock of Victorian Carpets, 'many 

in self color effects, and also in others of the new
est designs and col i-rings.

Crompton Axminster Carpets.
Crompton Axminster Carpets. This is a very 

heavy, luxurious and very durable carpet—perhaps 
none more durable. We show many new designs 
for this season. Victorian carpets and also Cromp
ton Axminsters are exclusive specialties with this 
store.

Victorian Axminster Carpets.
Victorian Axminster Carpets. A special selec 

tion in light colors that come to us at a price that 
enables us to offer shoppers a real substantial 
bargain. We have a line that would sell regular 
ly at $3.25, on which we have placed the special 
price so long as stock lasts, of $1.50.

English Axminster Carpets.
A large selection of English Axminster Car

pets. A carpet well suited for reception and bed
rooms, and often for balls, dining rooms and libra
ries. We have a special line of these, regularly 
worth $1.26J and $1.50, that we will soil at $1.00.

Wilton Carpets.
A. very wide range of Wilton Carpets, in de

signs and colorings that are sure to please. A 
special line sold regularly at $1.85, for $1.60, and 
another line sold regularly at $1.50, for $1.20.

Brussels Carpets.
Best Brussels Carpets and perhaps most popu

lar of all carpets, is the Brussels. Some specials 
regularly sold at $1.40 a yard, for $1.20; regularly 
sold at $1.05, for 85c.

Tapestry Carpets.
The assortment of Tapestry Carpets makes It 

possible for anyone to own a good carpet. Prices 
range from 32c. to 85o. We tell of a special tapes
try known to many as a 10-wire, sold regularly at 
85c., a special at 684c.

Wool Carpets.
Fine English Wool Carpets, and in some re

spects none are better for bedrooms, though the 
patterns are such as to make them worthy a place 
In any room, 36 Inches wide, a special line at 85c.

Church Carpets.
Our range of Church Carpets will be found un

equalled anywhere In Canada. The assortment 
ol colors is such as to easily meet your wants 
and we have always quantity enough at any time 

1 order. Prices anto promptly fill your 1 1 are special.

Lace
Curtains
-Brussels l’oint Renaissance, 

Tambour, Applique, Marie 
Antoinette, Colbert, Irish 
Point, etc., etc.

-Special offering of Fine i-ace 
Cur’ains, white or cream, 3^ 
yards long, $1 per pair.

-White Muslin Curtains, em
broidered frill, 4 yards lone, 
75c. a pair.

—White Muslin Curtains, em
broidered all over and frill. 
3à yards long, $2.25 per pair.

-White Frilled Muslin by the 
yard, 30 inches wide, 20c. ; 48 
inches wide, 30c. per yard.

-Linen and Holland Window 
Shades, in white, cream, sage, 
dark green, and new striped 
effects, with newest laces and 
fringes to match. Close esti
mates furnished at shortest 
notice.

Japanese
Rugs
-In the basement you find 
these desirable goods, and a 
large range of them, from the 
smallest hearth rug to one 
large enough to fit almost any 
room.

China
Mattings

targe shipment has arrived 
within the present week im
ported direct and ranging in 
price from 15c. up.

An Exposition of High 
Grade Furniture

Tills city of homes will appreciate our new de
parture in the selling of fine furniture, u well «T 
carpets, curtains and draperies. The whole of see 
of our large floors has been given over to this de
partment.

Drawing room suites In mahogany, oddehatn and settees. 3
Mahogany and oak parlor, library, hall and 

occasional tables.
Ladles' writing tables and desks in mahogany 

and bird's eye maple.
Reproductions of antique and Chippendale 

mahogany sldelioards, china cabinets, <tinW 
tables and chaire to match. ,

Odd pieces of high class bedroom furniture, 
mahogany and bird’s eye maple bureaus, chiffon
iers, shaving stands, dressing tables chevel 
glasses, etc.

English brass bedsteads, and a novel selection 
of upholstered lounges and easy chaire, all of oar 
own make.

Hair and mixed mattresses of all grades. 
Feather and down pillows.

Belgian, Flemish, and English oak dialog 
room setts, novelties in rush-seat chain, Flemish 
deaks,hal’. seats, jardiniere stands and card tables

English and French drawing room cabinets, 
jewel cases. Inlaid chain and tables, eto.

Oriental novelties : Tabourettee, chairs, 
tables, lamps, etc.

Antique collection of Italian carved furniture, 
In benches, settees, buffets, tabourettee, etc.

Wicker and rattan chain and seats. A fall 
assortment of the famous Uluta grass furniture. 
Bamboo and other screens and an unique collection 
of art pottery and glassware.

The Rug Exposition
We have just passed in stock an enormous 

shipment of antique and modern Oriental rags, la 
almost every size and price. The collection In
cludes some fine examples of Sumacs, Klrmans, 
Dages tans, Keltme, Shlrvans. Kalsaos, Teheran*, 
etc., and Persian, Afghan, Turkey and Mirtapon 
Carpets.

Very Fine Wilton Rugs, soft colors, terracotta 
green, blue, size 11.8 x 13.6, $30 each; 9x12,$*, 
each.

Heavy Axminster rugs for libraries, dining 
rooms or parlors, size 9 1 12, $25 ; and 9 x 10.6, IB- 
Exceptional values In Templeton's celebrated 
Parquet Squares, sizes 9 x 12, 10.6 x 12,10 X1Î.*. 
10.6 x 13.6,12 x 16, or can be made to older In any 
size.

Kensington Art Squares, Douro and Caledon 
Carpets in all sizes.

China Goat Skin Mats, Leopard Skins, Tiger 
Skins, eto. -

Special French Axminster Rugs, In rich, brig» 
colors, size 8 x 106, «17.60 ; 9.8 x 12.6, «27.50; IT* 
dally recommended for libraries and dim 
rooms.

Special values in Wilton and Axminster Door 
Mate and Hearth Rugs. _

Special lot of heavy Axminster Hearth Rng*> 
size 3x6, regular *6.50 to *9.50, for *5.00 each.

A lot of beet quality “Mecca” Hearth Bogs, 
size 3x6, regular *12, for $8 each.

of the hIf U ■“ DOt,COnV!nieDt K Vi!U !he City we wil1 1)6 6»ad ‘o open correspondence with anyone contemplating the furnishing 
of the home in part, or it may be the furnishing of a new home throughout.

JOHN KAY, SON & Co., Limited
36-38 King Street West, TORONTO

to say ‘Thank you, for,” she
answered. “This dress is old, my 
hat is old, indeed, I have nothing 
at all new.” “Very good,- con
tinued the old man, “but you have 
been kept in health, those around , 
you in safety, the weather beauti
ful; had any of these things been!

different, you could not have gone 
on your journey.” “I never 
thought of that,” said the child, 
“I’ll go and say ‘Thank you.’ ”

I am sadly afraid we do not 
think nearly enough of our mer
cies, and so fail in our thankful
ness. Let me show you what I

mean. Our hearts were very sa4 
a week or two ago about the ter
rible war in South Africa, but n°^ 
better news has come, victory has
•Jvllvl HC W 3 II cto VV7111V, » » * 1

followed victory, and we are ga 
But now, let me ask you—we 
ed (did we not?) in our sorro - 
and asked God to turn the tide

If
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. battle' it has turned, then, 
^bengso. have we said "Thank 
Y«." I" tl.c Cod of I,attics? Las.
Lut I went out, as thousands of 
"thers did, to see a torchlight pro- 
?*sion i» honour of the event. 
There was plenty of shouting 
plenty of wild delight, and yet I 
could not help turning sadly home
wards, saying to myself: Is this 
all? Where are our thanksgiv-

111 Then, when I reached home and 
came to think of it, I looked at my 
books, and I began to be amazed 
I had numbers of them which told 
I11P about—prayer, how to pray, 
and what to pray for—but none 
which told me about saying. 
“Thank You,” when I had re
ceived. After a very long and curi
ous search. I was forced to come 
to the conclusion that thanksgiv
ing was a duty sadly too much left 
out of sight. 1 his is not as it should 
be. Be sure, whatever other^ do, 
to say “Thank You” for the vic
tories that have been given.

We read that Plato, who lived 
centuries ago, and who, though a 
very able man, knew nothing of 
God as we know Him, yet, he says, 
“I am thankful that I am a man, 
and not a beast ; that I was born a 
Greek, and not a barbarian ; and 
not that only, but that I am 
a philosopher and not ignorant.

I have heard of an old man who 
was very poor, but he was really 
good, and, therefore, truly grate
ful. He lived in a small dark house 
under a bridge. A little grandson, 
whose name was Benny, lived with 
him. He had a cow, but, in the 
midst of his sad poverty it died, 
and the old man was thankful that 
it was only the cow and not Benny. 
The two had very rarely white 
bread to eat, but this aged saint 
said: It is a great mercy we can 
have brown. And this gratitude so 
filled his heart, that though bread 
came to him day by day, as it did 
to the Israelites in the wilderness, 
he was always thankful ; and 
though the house was dark it al
ways sheltered a bright and happy 
spirit. His last words were 
words of thanksgiving and praise. 
Let us always try to look 
al our mercies until we 
break into thanksgiving.-

WALTZING MICE.

The Japanese have a queer little
domestic animal—a black anc
white mouse, with pink eyes. The
peculiarity of this breed of mice is

at when other baby mice are just
eginning to walk, these are be

ginning to waltz ; and they keep
eir waltzing the greater part <

ne‘r waking hours all their life.
f several mice are put together,

ey often waltz in couples ; some-
mes even more than two join in

tbat^f^ whirls, which are so rapic
frrvrM * i,S imP°ssible to tell heads
c °m to11». If the floor of their

ge is not smooth, they actually
st^L°Ut their feet> having only
maS/0 S*1 on' These
necesen 6 w^irls seem to be as
as t0 ^le waltzing mouse
h„b2h,r- somersaults to - 
ambling pigeon.

up

THE PALM OF VICTORY 
TO THIS VETERAN PHYSICIAN

Whose Famous Recipe Book and Great Family 
Remedies have made him Loved and Admired 

to the Uttermost Parts of the Earth.
A Record of Marvellous Cures.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
The Great Blood Builder.

Mrs. D. W. Cronsberry, 168 Richmond St., Toronto, 
Ont., states : “ My daughter, who sews in a white goods
factory got completely run down by the steady confine- 
rvuAUCTrn ment and close attention required at 
MCDvcfi her work. Her nerves were so ex-
NERVE8. hausted and she was so weak and- de
bilitated that she had to give up work entirely for some 
weeks.

“ She then began to use Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
and found it excellent in restoring her to health and 
strength. She is now greatly improved and at work again. 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food also helped her through a very 
severe attack of la grippe. I can recommend it as an ex
cellent remedy.”

Dr. Chase’s
Kidney-Liver Pills

One Pill a Dose, 25c. a Box.

" Mr. Alex. Marshall, 59 Essex Street, Toronto, Ont., 
says :—“ Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are a splendid 
medicine and certainly do all that is claimed for them.

Both myself and wife have been greatly 
benefited by their use. I had kidney dis
ease and pains in the back for over two 

years and at times the pains were so acute that I was 
totally unfit for work. Among the remedies I tried were 
English pills supposed to be good, but they did not fit my 
case.

“ I heard Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills highly 
praised, and used them. I now feel like a new man. The 
pains and aches have entirely disappeared and I can now 
work with comfort. My wife is much improved in health 
and we both endorse Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills most 
heartily.”

KIDNEY
DISEASE.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
Has Never Failed to Cure Piles.

Mr. O. P. St. John, the Dominion inspector of steam
boats, residing at 246 Shaw Street, Toronto, in the follow
ing voluntary letter tells of his efforts to rid himself of the 

misery of Itching Piles and of his final success 
- PILES, by using Dr. Chase’s Ointment :—“I suffered for 

nine years from itching piles, at times bei^g un
able to sleep on account of the annoyance caused by them. 
After trying almost all remedies in vain, I began the use 
of Dr.Chase’s Ointment, which entirely cured me. I cannot 
speak too highly of it. I have recommended it to severa 
of my friends, all of whom have been cured by its use.”

. , r .1 __ _ -nr) effective as a cure for cold in the head and catarrh. Dr. Chase's Syrup
01 W “ld!- Cr0UP' “d *Mhma' E*Ch' ,5C"

all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

TIGHT BTI'DING
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EASTER BOOKS
FORI 900
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l'hil-The Living Christ.
An Raster Sermon By Kt 1 
lips Brooks. Paper, Mc, |

An Easter Sermon. ,
By Kt. Rev Phillips Brooks. Paper,25c ^

The Life here and the Life hereafter.
A Sermon By Kt Rev. Phillips Brooks 
Paper, 25c. |

The Good Wine at the Feast's End.
By Kt. Rev Phillips Brooks Paper, 25c. (

The Symmetry of Life. |
An address to young men By the Kt. 
Rev Phillips Brooks. Paper 25c.

Risen with Christ.
An address on the Resurrection. By 
the Rev. A J Gordon. D. D.

Why and wherefore ? (of Ritual 1
By the Rev. Harry Wilson, M A. 
White and gold, 85c.

V ; » ; ; nts each.
Nicely bound books, ornamental covers, 

suitable for Raster Gifts. Among this lot are 
to be found books as follows —

"Thoughts Concerning the King." By 
the author of "Stepping Heaven 
ward."

"Precious Thought By John Ruskin. 
- What Heaven is ” By Canon Farrar. 
“ True Repentance " By Charles 

Kingsley.
"Why Wait." By E S. Elliot, beside 

many others by popular writers.

OF MUSIC
__ COLLEGE STREET

DR EDWARD FISHER. Mustcal Olrcc,or
DK' Affiliated with Toronto and Trinity 

Universities.

THE HIGHEST STANDARD. 
Summer Term Opens April 17th 
CALENDAR AND SYLLABUS mailed tree

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF ELOCUTION
MAUDE MASSON, Brb'y1»'»'-

Orthoepy, Psychology. Pedago>z> .
Claes and Private lisons.

CM en 'ittaivr
Miss Ykxi s’ Si iuxm

651 M AMS A AVt.
T< IRON VO.

Art, Music,
Matriculation AQonor.1 English Course

KtRNKST, 1‘K.»IKKSSIVF., Tiiorovou.________

JONES&WILLIS
$ Church Furniture J 
J Manufacturers

Art Workkrs ih *

Metal, Wood, Stone end 
Textile Fabrics

43 Great Russell Street, IOmMUteth, 
LONDON, W.C. |œre

And Edmund St.. BIRMINGHAM, Em.
Concert 8L. Bold St.. Lmnooi

Edgehill, Church School 
for Girls 

WINDSOR, NOVA SCOTIA
Incorporated 1891.

The Bishop of Nova Scotia. Chairman Board 
Mi88fbefroy,eof Cheltenham Ladles’ College,

Rolleston House,
170 Bloor St. West, Toronto

Resident and Day School for Girls. Pupils 
prepared for the Universities.

Re-Opens January 11th
For Prospectus apply to MRS. NEVILLE.

ss Le troy, of Cheltei 
England, Principal, 

ght Resident Expertei

"Daily Food." In purple covers, silver 
letters. Cloth, 50c.

Gold Dust. In purple covers, silver 
letters Cloth, 50c.

Kept for Master s Use. In purple covers, 
silver letters. Cloth, 50c.

VTcht Resident Experienced Governesses from 
England Housekeeper. Matron and Nurse. 
Board and Tuition ^ Including Freneh. 

Latin or German or Greek. Daily <
Class Singing and Needlework, 5223 pe
amMusiGSh,gh,gPPH!nting. Drawing. *0 are 
extras rip Preparation for the Universities. eXtTEaste^enTbegins March 28th. 1W0.

For Calendar apply to DR. H1INU.

Bishop Strachan School 
for Girls

President—The laird Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and also 

Elementary work.
Apply for Calendar to

MISS ACRES. Lady Principal,
Wykeham Hall. Toronto.

5l)c

RIDLEY COLLEGE
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

A Canadian Church School for Boys. The 
new Preparato- y School for Junior Boys Is 
now in full operation.

For calendar and full in formation ap
ply to REV. J. O. MILLER, M.A . Principal.

The Christian Year.
Very neat edition. Cloth,

A Book of Devotions.
Compiled and arranged by J. W Stan 
bridge, B.D. Cloth, 50c.

Lyra Innocentium.
Thoughts in Verse on Christian Chil
dren ; their ways and their privileges. 
By John Keble, With notes and intro
duction by Walter Lock, D.D. Cloth, 
50c.

Please note our Prices for following Books
Lane—Illustrated Notes

on Church History. 2 volumes 35c.
each.

Mrs. Francis—Story of the Church 
of England. 75c.

Illustrated Church Catechism. 35c.
Red Letter Saints. 50c.

[All prepaid.

Trinity College
School PORT HOPE ONT

Michaelmas Term begins on 
Wednesday, September 13th.

The handsome new buildings are un sur 
passed In the Dominion, and are provided with 
all modern appliances for the health and com 
fort of the buys. Two entrance Scholarships 

1 open for com petition in September. A prepara- 
; tory Form for little boys. For admission or 
further information address the
REV. R. EDMONDS JONES, M.A., Oxford,

HEAD MASTER.

^ishop Bethune
CollcgCy Oshawo, Ontario

undkr the chargk or

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
Visitor, the Lord Bishop of Toronto.

For terms and particulars apply to the 
SISTER IN CHARGE, or to

The Sisters of St. John the Divine
MAJOR STREET, TORONTO

School re-opens (D.V.) Wednesday, January 
10th, 1900.

Placer flirting Claims In 
the Yukon Territory

Notice Is hereby given that all of theplscw 
mining claims, whole and fractional,the pro 
pertv of the Crown In the Yukon Territory, 
wl’l he offered for sale at public auction it 
Dawson, by the Gold Ootcmleakmer, 
the 2nd day of July, IDO. _

Twenty ver cent, of the pnrAhaM money 
shall he paid to the Gold Commleeloner at 
Dawson on the day of sale, and the remainder 
within thirty days from that date.

There will he no restriction as to the num
ber of claims which may be sold to any one 
person or company holding a Free Mtner'iOr- 
ill cate,hut no hydraulic claims will be Includ
ed In the sale.

So soon as the purchase money has been 
paid in full, entries for the olalme will he 
granted In accordance with the provision*of 
the placer mining regulation, then In force, 
with the exception of the provision 11 to the 
staking out of claims, and the claims sold shall 
thereafter be subject to the plaeer mining 
regulations.

A survey of the claims sold will he made 
by the Department at as early a date aspoe 
sible, and the calms shall Include ground the 
Government Surveyor may define by survey 
In accordance with such regulations as may 
be made In that behalf, and the deetotonof the 
Gold Commissioner shall In respect thereof he 
final and conclusive. .___ _____

In case for any reason It is deemed lmpoe-
sible by the Gold Commissioner togive title 
and posaesalon to any claim disposed: of » 
such auction sale, the Gold Commissioner will 
refund the deposit paid at the time or «w 
and no claim shall lie against the Crown hue- 
spect to failure to give title or possession- 

A second auction sale under 
above set forth will be held at Daw*OT“?w* 
and day of August, 1900. •* »

£,hurch - - 
w Extension

Association
341 Spadina

e
Avenue, Toronto

Satur-

Hellmuth Ladies’ College
LONDON. ONT. CIRCULARS.

and day of August, lauu. 01
posed of at the auction sale of the *n« W
1900. and of any other clalms whtchhavefotM 
meantime become the property of frown 
under the regulation- In that

Secretary.
Department of the Interior,

Ottawa, 21st February. 1900.

The Harding Hall Girls' School
Limited, Harding Hall, London

A Boarding and Day School for Girls. Pupils 
prepared for Universities If deslied. Spring 
Term begins January 26th For Prospectus 
apply to

MRS. J. E. WELLS, Principal,
661 Talbot Street. London

THE
LEADING

J. YOUNG 
Undertaker and 

Embalm*359 YONOE 8T
Telephone 679

We have just received a beautiful line 
of Religious Booklets in royal purple and 
white covers, the titles in gilt and the pho
togravures in impressed panel, giving them 
a dainty and unique appearance, rendering 
them especially suitable for Easter presents.

LIST OF TITLES 
(In Royal Purple Covers).

He is Risen ! He is Risen !
Angels, Roll the Rock Away.

iesus Christ is Risen To-day. 
ust as I Am.

Nearer my God to Thee.
The Strife is O’er.
Jesus Lives, Thy Terrors now.

(In White Covers).
Eventide.
Lead, Kindly Light.
Rock of Ages, Cleft for Me.
The Recessional, in White or Purple
Sent postpaid to any address for 30c. each.

EASTER CARDS.
Prices ranging from lc. to 50c. each.

Open dally from a p.m. to 6.00 p.m.-------
days 9.00 to 9.30. Surplices made to order from 
$3 up. Garments for Men, Women and Chil
dren, new and second-hand, at low prices. Also 
Books. Publications, Sacred Pictures.

The Yorkville Laundry
45 ELM STREET

Proprietor

Cchool of the Sisters of the Church, 69 
^ Baldwin Street. Collegiate Depart
ment. Secondary Department. Primary De
triment. Boys’ Department. Kindergarten- 
instruction conducted on the English High 
School system under thoroughly trained Eng
lish teachers. Preparation for public examin
ations ; accommodation for hoarders attend
ing the school. In the neighborhood. Christ
mas Closing Exercises Thursday. December alst, 3 p m. Next term will begin Monday, 
January 8th, 1900 (D.V.)

H. D. FALSER,
T»lsph<

ty All Hand Work

1680

FAVORABLY KNOWN SINCE 
- HAVE FURNISHED 35.000ABELLS.CHURCH. SCHOOL & OTHER

b MENEELY & CO., ^mvine LWEST-TROY N.Y.I bell-metal
CHIMES. Ere CATAlOGUt A PRICES FREE

Church of England Publishing
T iwiitorl 17 Richmond St. West. L0 • LlmllCU. TORONTO.

THE CHURCH B"0K STORE

HARRINGTON’S
TUBULAR

Lighter in Weighty 
Sweeter in Tone, 
Cheaper in Price, 
than the Ordinary Bell. 

Coventry, Eng.

Castlt * Son
1» University $(.,
lMMlMtl iPDnnnlt

CHURCH BRASS WORK
Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar Vases, Ewer* 

Candlesticks, Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Ralls, etc. Chande

lier and Gas Fixtures.
CHADWICK BROTHERS

(Successors to J. A. Chadwick) 
MANUFACTURERS

182 to 190 King William St. Hamilton, Ont

memorial

DCCOpStTONS
Castle $ So*

UNIVERSITY ST

(nvRCh
WIHDOW5

5lttPLE 5, ofAnATc..

|s/]EMOI\lALf>
A bPEXIALTY •

M<YAV5LAMD
* * -poaoriTO

’SSSSfe-
RMI^'2

PRITCHARD
Co or OTTAWM:.u)A

133 5
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